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Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene Six Nations of the Grand River Wednesday March 1, 2006 
General refuses council motion again: 

Elected chief won't sign 
tax letters, councillors 
intercede to help 
business owner 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations tax fight is heating up... but the fight is internal 
with Six Nations councillors backing community members 
seeking help, while band chief Dave General throws up 
roadblocks . 

Six Nations band council, trying to 
help a local business woman, 
passed a motion last Tuesday 
telling elected chief Dave General 
to sign a tax exemption letter for 
her, that cited legislative exemp- 

tions and told federal and provin- 
cial governments, Six Nations 
businesses are not tax collectors. 
But General has refused. 
Linda Collins, the beleaguered 

(Cont 'd on page 2) 

Six Nations protest group 
launches land occupation 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
A group of Six Nations protestors has initiated an unarmed occupation 
of a residential subdivision currently under development in Caledonia in 
an attempt to reclaim the land. 
Yesterday morning at 5 a.m., a group of about 15 Six Nations residents 
gathered at the Douglas Creek subdivision on Hwy. 6 near Sixth Line to 
block construction crews from entering the site, the culmination of 
months of planning an occupation of a parcel of land within the 
Haldimand Tract. (Continued on page 18) 
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When you purchase 
2 Double Hamburgers or 

2 Double Cheese Burgers 
FROM FEBRUARY 20- MARCH 12, 2006 

i'm lovin' 

282 Argyle St., 

Caledonia Resturant 

Six Nations occupies Caledonia -subdivision 

A group of Six Nations residents turned out early yesterday morning at the Douglas Creek subdivision 
on Hwy. 6 to protest this housing development on Six Nations claimed land. They blocked construction 
crews from entering the site and said they were occupying the land for good. These two young girls 
proudly display a confederacy flag for passing motorists to see. (Photo by Donna Duric) 

AFN residential school settlement 
agreement guaranteed by Conservatives, 
Young says 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 

Residential school survivors 
should be confident that the new 
Conservative government will ful- 
fill the $4 billion settlement pack- 
age promised by the Liberal gov- 
ernment last November, according 
to a top political aide with the 
Assembly of First Nations 
(A.F.N.). 
"It's guaranteed," said Ken Young, 

special advisor to National Chief 
Phil Fontaine at a meeting in the 
GREAT theatre Thursday. "This 
government has made a commit- 
ment they will honour the agree- 
ment." 

Ken Young, special advisor 

He said he expects the federal gov- 
ernment will present the agreement 
to cabinet for final approval by the 
end of March upon which it will be 
handed over for court approval and 
a three to six month waiting period 
will ensue. 
He also said application forms for 

the collection of payments should 
be announced "within the next 
short while ", but he didn't give an 
exact time frame on when that 
would happen, although there will 
be a public announcement when it 

does. 
The historic $4 billion settlement, 
designed to help compensate years 

(Continued page 3) 

BftntFod Motorcycles etc. Inc. 
YAMAHA ATV'S for 2006 

MOTORCYCLE JACKETS 
Leather or Rainproof cloth 

NOW Men's, Ladies 

Reg.': $349.99 
250.02 $9997 

MOTOCROSS TOPS 
"Fox Answer" etc. 

NOW some sizes not available 

's 35.02 $249 
Reg.: $59.99 

Open: 

Mon. - Wed. & Sat. 9 - 5 

Thurs. - Fri. 9 -1 

643 Colborne St. W 

(519)753 -BIKE 
www.brantfordmotorcycle.com 

"GREAT BIKE toys _for girls & boys" 

Free Winch, almost Free Plow on 450, 660 only $99.00. See us about your 
Free Freight, Free Uncrating, Free PDI, Free Administration and Free licence 
/registration. Saving you as much as $1,325.00 on Motorcycles, Dirt Bikes, 
ATV's and Snowmobiles. 2006's are in -stock now! Power Financing available. 
Plus an extra $250 in Yamabucks until March 4' on 2005 ATV's 

SWEATERS, T- SHIRTS, ETC. 
"Skidoo, Yamaha. NOW 
Arctic Cat" etc. 

c SAVE Y $29.99 1000 
Reg. ti $39.99 

SWEATERS, TSHIRTS, ETC. 
"Skidoo, Yamaha, NOW 
Arctic Cat' etc. 

SAVE $29.99 $1 t°° 
Rag. $39.99 
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Local 
Six Nations will S'snRe own. 

i 

Council 
Lee Sla. Lovey Cr. 

recognized 13 
James 

businesses at its d Cared. C 9 owns, Ettar Man E d T Canteen owned by Eno. White wan Carts 
general meeting ahy yc ` dPeb1,L 

Grafts 

last week. Way.. oared , ' , h 

General refuses council motion, accuses councillors of tax "frenzy ', when 
council passes resolution to help local businesswoman facing tax harrassment 
(Conrinued front frown atmosphere o 

f 
to panic and tix demanding a letter from me and 

owner of Paradise Gardens frenzy. This is not the way us deal more respect for the sell that work 

HYWOponies teed w a letter with [Wings People nand w dm ....se." 
picked up a band Nsohnion down and educate themselves." He accused Collin showing up at 

the last minute with information but 
Collins said she, first provided the 
information months ago to his polit- 
ical abbot Darryl 'Mama and 

applied it a second time when 
Daxtdator told her he hadn't read E. 

General s radio address 
Wednesday, "I Mirk everyone needs 

n portray and Wink abom Wis, this 
chief will not be pushed into writing 
same.ing W. will jeopardize the 

rights of the members in our terse 

Friday signed by councillors David 
Hill, Lewis B Seats, Ava Hill, Carl 
Hill, Glenda Pones, Levi White, 
Helen Miller and Melba Thomas. 

blued chief Dave Gnat and 

councillors Chia Martin, George 
Monbm, Roger Jonathon and Barb 
Harris did a sign the moan 
passed by bard council last- Fuesday. 

Collins said she w. pleased to get 

the resolution, even dale didn't get 

a lade from elec. chef Genera 

1,61 know why he won't support 
it It's not just me, it's du communi- General accusal councillors of cre- 

ryhe isn't suppnrthg. But Ism lay Elam 
A[ 

Gene, ey.n« Ming a taxne°ry" 
with what I do have. lade mar AAAPUr later erered If council needs to deal with the tax 

majority ofthe councillors are issue some name councillors reed 

*Mini the a.,mey- lased mad oil meeim. General mad the radio Stream to stop this panic a1 freely 
Band Council told Senior Collins, who has been trying for two and deal with what it is all abort." 

Admivi.m[ive onset Glenn weeks to get a letterfiom his office. He said he has been gathering infor- 

Foss duty last Tuesday's meet- "My comments to Linda (Collins) mation about We First Nations Tan - 

mg , if elated chief Dave General are, you have to have a little more a tax some communities Paradise Garden Il daponics owner Linda Collin got her bawl cnun 
refusd to sign We letter, a bend Spa wry office l wont going law Wbnab_ she ea not a tax collector for outride govenunent. teal ,mama con m be pea Ilan sr rev ways of deal. with Frlidm ere she bond Bre.pcon signed by raven wjrhel2bamlcourrcil- 

for 

sign 

Elected Chief Dave is payer tes da 
said 

woudAItbw<ullie reewarer.ng ChM/ Ihnse Goons; 
°f won't sign a then we, Al General in a local anm< ° =vwmPmplepar ^mnM said he would nor bee signing ea exemption leaest!anJ 
ta,mentors will Wm a BCR. It Is Yoo," he deli. on. (Phoro by Lynda Pnwlrrsl 
m a legal document from dus 

radio address told the General said is not bringing taan- 

.anti,- rllor Lewis Steers community, "I ant. MOM* bthe about art. hew being nix sae 

.mid. C ill aNered seff o mwiry tY d ana, colleorors" 1 also said the position able Six 

nave the nod swan admen 
demand a lot more tTwlayba1 bedew. pals She told them thought ions Coined wad Trim 

ready pot totes by Ftifl, from people that are remlution mans. clod cher 
minx 00 maw onet. owned tort arrow Tela 'wry 

it Wit the findt woe el<cea <mef demanding a letter W .ia, lax exempnnn lever, Wt 
tars are being sent out on Your are not abbe fir ti 

General refined to abide by amo g Collin. Bend wwerllm. provided A 
bar.' she said and pmvidedcow- OST o PST from any of tsar 

act 

refused me and more dmR ofdx lmev eilb, raffia copy of thelma. She chase 

Six Nation bond councillors have respect for the staff hum vein General refii.d b sl 15 
' °Id dam erne had b awry g=ong cpuI< Il Ava Hill said she had 

found asemalves cowtantly 
IA 

odds band cowcìlpm d m onmpre te letmn ran ban walls at We band concerns mote. ad cooled. 
that work in my office." 

vary 
o4 office and niters had staff won by the band council are not 

with the comment, elected ewe¡ Band Council esollw for 

'were the elccawovera yam ago. b b bullied into ; mil omens b beg a Collins con 
anal rt. her. She said she being carded out by staff a the 

sGecel held a sepurer<sssrming n has l don't believe will eerie£[ our taming the same information the lets 
art bans staff bu 

ceremony refused no so a policing people. The days of saying .ewe air would have contained. 
she ceded We lacier. ' We pa motions, W they go 

agreement and has refused b sign not tax cotta.. x net." General refused to sign the newly 

pass 

In letters in the past. Frequently n wooled letter General said in his radio address Wednesday, 
bend council meeting he has been Clmns coda letter late "I think everyone needs to go away and think 
anent 've and Mcmabrl with 

11 

1 mid.. sham. form elected about this, this chief will not be pushed into 
1<111 S .A chief Dave General butthe.. was P co 

of of maim tan Tuesday's 
meming. Eleced Da. e renal 

meant, was business wardsdin- 
net Toronto along with fomner 
chief Roberta Jamieson. 

Gemini in a radio address last 

Wednesday countered he would not 
be Ye 1111 Signing anything 

General acted local basins. 
ow . Collins f Mann. 

bald ins staff when Collins tied to 
get her p I r 

He d Met mid act he spec[ loll lane bent ber chief 11 gt ° 

1 now is thus wink b mom people the Slat deal salary 11ed because Iowan Camilla Ara II a f We 

GST win over Revenue Canada 8 P wawa 
'laos p dally moan t.; bobs rile oc wand 
Oats Try wadi t on the alma _Mote Cmada, did n gs 

gererc and didn ów dam writing something that will jeopardize the rights 
at Sis N of of the members in our territory." 

required n sales mart The letter 
had mamma, been mom by 

Councillor Carl Hill told ray, bar here ;' she said. Gmnals pine) saga. Derry, 
have a reason to be bothering people Councillor Glenda Porter agreed, RWer. Hnxslahr con a . 

Tuesdays MON council mating parent' don't understand why Ine work of 

ben kfl the rennin. before Cola Councillor Ava asked why the council isn't being dome I agree with 

anal waned with her contents 
Ian rid 1i hoed. info (councillor) Ana (HJp. A letter 

ebnn the Ima. native businesses were should have been drawn up saying 

Caen xewns tea Collins told bard council the letter 
exempt from GSTNST and provin- we are notnx ISiSCW. for the fed 

General said the community b she received tam MoMng like the 
-al and federal tax Satin .end or sal governments," she 

:G (C) AWinnipeg man who wa facing 
hefty 1 Naas h didn't ebb 
abor 1 clients I I Fa with l tat 

an R Phillips 
hands M'M 

never 

First 
<a[mGSTC n . Fe< 

Can \ policy . h - h ants 
psdd 

First Nang aortae M. 
Rut tu five ran nulle en pp hd by 

mob 1h Imth neigh- 
bourhood $50,000 $60,000 hack f r f 
to collect the (ST Phillips, she also p f 
the University of n ya 
researched b policy when he bomb business 
and Mad la aim *see nrrye 

ana pale the inkier bee ederal 0. out" Forrest sad he didn't know. 
d Was Pulttw hile th r Previous council- issued ex letters He said if council wanted specific 

S +d tt amens signed by previo. eke. included i.ms in We letters Wry needed to 
ridden A d h blab exemption form Revenue Canada, pass a motion that included the 

m. bu Prtd Durina dx mar Nall m GS Information Bulletin f. h k Nor, 1íw 1991. and Councillor Am Hill told cam, »sub dw.I.m ttis WSW. The mit Omni Native tamed names aman "this hash_ pass 
1 J sill shaas, bbl Bury. lr ua d on reserre are nor subject to the morons ben they am not heart fol- 

Phillips said q an idid shwa. sent Services Tae- lowed up on.[soundsb me)Retie 
.thing E 

m 

also waned Revenue chief doesn't want to sign the halo! 
u Canada R Id ('- 

- 
Six to, we wain beta 

Ott arms_ I n Nail solar, a.tu.* she mid samples rib Ieta were 
swat Wed I C II Phillips ho the '1 pees, mark Tan. nigh. 'Ins right 

rs who Pm,. Jerk,. Dult re such is investigations involving Native here, here's the sample; she said 
lawyers and kc of tile l' owned bums. with Wehjundio- 
w they find thenuclves hails peas (Cams , hew panne 

LOCAL 
MP named associate Brant MP Lloyd St. Amend has been 

named associate cite for the stetson 

environment critic ment in the Liberal shadow cabinet. 
St. Amend will share duties with MP 

GST /PST, EXCISE TAXES, CONFEDERACY CHIEF SAYS FEDS 
SHOULD TALK LAND CLAIM SETTLEMENT BEFORE TAXES 

Scott Grison who was named environment critic. 
St Amend said high on his lists Six Nations 
water and the Brantford Brownfield site. 

Editor 
s nr1 Pone 

Sù Nations residents and business 
ovmers may have been few in num- 
ber after last Thursday night's 
snow , but m, Assembly ofFlm. 
Nana National Leader Phil 
Fontaine's political adviser, Km 
Young heard m earful during asm- 

taxation at the GREAT 
auditorium. 
Young came to Six Nations on 

invitation from Six Nions band 

council and issued by councillor 
Ava Hill. Most of the councillors 
were present tnmughom the night. 
The session was held, councillor 

Aver Hill said. give local residents 

have to find mama, 
Cayuga Chief Steve Manacle 

(who said he was not representing 
the Confederacy) said me govern- 
ment is ming the bend system to 
Impose taxation. 'They are going 
to tax everyone under Ne Indian 
Act. The elected system safer 
the Indian Act." 

Manacle said Canada shouldn't 
even be inking taxes with the 

if they w 
talk taxes, Wen fine, let's elk six 
miles on either side rib band 

chaoceto raix their ru $amos Councillor Awl II&takes down mains concern aDwutreskkwid 
to the Nenonal odce. Tema mid National Clue' FOnmini political adviser Ken Young will ta4...___. 
we 

m m try w he knew what me exams floe and come Dark whh tar experts help Six Nat. residents a. 
re. 'Me will come back. Phil 

(Photos 11.1ím. CPmvless) 
(Fontaine mtioml leader) Was said from We GST and PST to excise son and sharing Al the resources can't 
he will you 11111115115 

and anta n law coin- of our lands the we have not been gIvemm near., Rive Nat YOU news cams about °%L bide were 1- gmppe admbdstedn tolrytohelp oath. ale._ w au partytot. jest .party: 
Dung heard are form local W with then efforts to imps A Nation sea depend on moth- He said b We "moment we are 

businesses and residents. 
First Nations Tax. abbe for its fimuces if it wants going to he narmssesud m e 

Liuds Collins explahwd him oung told them..re have been to be nation. It is very important to come up with practical Don TApp said the AFN should 

low she been narrassl by concerns about taxation and First when You are talking about rover- solutions, to these taxation prob- help Me Mohawk Owe gee 

Revenue Canada. Young told na Nation across Canada. He told eignry that you come up with act- lams until we have developed our try... 
Far problem wed "e practical pine the audience, `we have to fend e owe sharing agreements so that we own governments and they are River ( t,. 
teen, I rope we can help bal pun^ way to get Revenue Canada off all are getting our ros share of the properly financed through access Yoj, vied rte worm he ra, 

tiHsolutions for." our Mcks." baba our lands. Then mow to the resources that are a ,,j, leaner parer. m,e 

e heard issues dam. ranging He d the mower is in develop creme government o dµá1 from owanros. P the moment tax exPem 
ing "oar own governance ber wind us as morons of people. a we snobs be babas 

Council firmwithout elected chief, in stand against Revenue Canada 
(Continued/tom page 11 

Councilor Gknde Porter amble 
bend coined resolution NM. wbe 
prepared bib sign in the 

vent, elec. chief General refused 

to follow the caned motion N sign 

the letter 
Councillor Melba 01111 said Six 

Nations .ways lad a MIME nix aec azws use Ink 
alined. She said the letter nana m a rmv.rzn mm 
melds the specific dr aim W. ir.0 
bap chief Wellington Saas used o xeuar aeaa.rcrxat ore same* AM oast 

peters min es. w1000. 
SimsaidPaeat IWd delude cis commission Mm recommended mho 

Ems 
Same sand the secretary cab seer, zxi. "tu. s "xai "a. "ru. c...ax,, men 

of 
n( condo dint cal said 

draft We I.er and have bribe u sunsur he w rte the sae ebb 
firs Sun amcf sgn by Rib..- mow ..runs "u,xa,e.w.e..n.re ....ea ' Six Nations, "councillor Ava Hill 

1omcinnr Lewis Staats amended died" 

.abbe allude rat chief r1rm..a s..v t...aw,.. Six Nabs bend council passed 

refined, Bat contohePrepared Lion vet meths amo baik 
including the information b corm We national leader here. 

Iln a sia4óy Friday. . awn.". ""..0 m.,. ....., WMs u<...w, .o "Why araa lama 
Ifine Chief is not available. nits- r` mm It territory, the mass hn 

t. 
will have it signed by quo. days hem website. 

dome Wen it will be a legal does General saki s Name speak 

Wr itself if swabber wi. 
Council also Kissed a motion th (:ItA, g. them. 11 we 

want demanding the "strongly warded seas with the Mw.mr of 
Firm. we made mnWk- 

"Nary bluntly, there has been a lot said and Fontaine sternly denying. ever 

made out of the comment l made W General made the comment during "grovelled to anyone." 

Ne national chief where I awned an AFN meeting in Saskatoon more GererW was lased by the emus 

him of grovelling to the Haas baobab assembly. b his oats and when 

W * Afiairs I mad by dr." he The remark lad national leader an elder attempted a bealing cames 

I. General continued his antics by 

susaesnitenstinsci.es. ne move to rake the hand that rad 
Men extended M1 r. to m by an elder. 

The entire assembly stood blade* 
embarrassed elder ana conducted 

healing ceremonies. General left the 

letter that was to be cent to 

Revenue Canada be placed on the 
-Goodly 
'Mood k Ken (Emma dal add agenda, which was 

chief adviser) and the national chief 
Monday's political) meeting 
511111ERAL DOHS BACK ih for corning i may 

Elected chief Have Generals in his 
give some people P of mind, W[ 

radio address, radio also cod on an ]ill Web s sorting w. cam - 

extended Cenral chief a, wilt better 

Nation Fabre vat Six Nations. with, hugest First Nawn m Canada 

e aida did na Aare with env d saYhe las Osa ad ap 
... - - men of people m the territory 

In.. elections only band d 

chiefs can vote 
General said he was,esarc...x 

u and m` mucbtre regimes that 

y QE m,t. 

'` .:...r.._ 

saying Sù Nation spoke fun air Eight councillors signed the had outwit wrolution exempting a local 

and grail dal with i6 nib woman from Il - g trST mill PST signing 

Elected Chief Dave General and toun<flors Chris Martin Barr Hams 
uamses. 

Geroge Madam lues Jonah.. 

have been up in odor cownmi- 
wear. charging retail taus and 

kl tax.. 
General has told bard council on a 

umber of occasions Six Nations 
needs to look. n con tax sm.). 
to stmt developing its own soma of 

SNBA preside. Lewis Sent II, 
said Ian *Mk* * council has to 

take pa 
mea wad and mad. 

baba Imes has to go back to 

Ming anal Practice. 

We have had sever. dream 
hen comment on how it nn became 

more 6.0 type what use to be 

stmdasi tax exemption letter f 
the band office" 
Colt isn't the firs bbl bees 

to ht Mewl wan at We bend ofw. 
Last year bend councillor Ana !Ch 

bob put a maim to the 

floor ordering late) chef Dave 

Gene. to ism lm Sea( 
her con...HA provided a sun - 

dard tax Inver .t Mdbren issued by 

helms to Gem. and f er 

elec l chiefRobena Leas 
After the motion Genet bled 

memo to band cowl refusing to 

gn any future Imes 
It .k several months for another 

loml h sinesmoman to get amt IA- 
Mom the Mid ounce. 

filly told council Revenue 

Canada was hanusing her. 

Councillor Helen MJlerbld emmcil 

ear Sao be issued 

Council passed anther motion 

orders a exempla letter be 

acts to time but it task Jena 
for `ebb m Styr.. get We let- 

Mash 1, 2006 
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COMMENTARY 

North Asneriea's IN Native Weekly Newspaper! 
Okarahsonlla limb b Onkwehonwene 

RTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Turtle Island Neal is published weekly on the SG Nations Grand 
River Territory. II is a politically independent newspaper that is 

wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. No 
potion of the newspaper, including advt... picNres or edi- 
tonal content may be reproduced without perm ssion. 

MAMMA - Tank Island Non Pablicatlorw 
EDITOR - toil. Pair.. 

Turtle Island News is a member of 
+Canadian Journalists Association 

Nm6e American Journalists Association 
International Committee m Placet Journalists Worldwide - 

MEMBER ONTARIO PRESS COUNCIL 
Tank Island News - P.O. Boa 329, 

2208 Chiefswood Road en, flee NOA IMO 
Telephone' (51914iá -0868 Fax: x:(519)445 -0865 

flee 

E- maibadvcniss .then.leislmArewseom or 
news.thetarle.1.. ws.com 

Volume lit, Edition 9 Second Class Postage Registration x0728276 
PAP Registration 10963 

Webas e,www. e u leislandnews.rnm 

Taxing chief continues refuses to 
carry out council motions 
last Nations Band Council moved may to a local 

business woman. 
They thought their motions to provide Linda Coll , owner of 

Paradise Gardens Hydroponics with a is letter citing tax exemptions 
from a variety of legislation and the Six Nations stood that sacra not 
ore Collectors for outside governments had not only been untten but 
signed sealed and delivered. 
So May were surprised to Team last Tuesday night that intact she had 

received a Idler that said none of the above and instead cocked of 
pleases and a would you mind attitude. 
ss a moss to remedy the ors carefully laid 

exactly what .bet tats that they said was she sighed by 
elected chief One weed 

And once they had 11 worded properly they passed motion to that 
effect And that wadi ail. 
Knowing the attitude Me elected chief has towards fighting tax issues 

at Six Nations, aid to help Collins . soon a possible, councillor 
Lewis Mmes said in the event that General doesn't sign the letter, a 

band council resolution containing all of he draft Ion information 
was robe prepared for anon. band commlllors. 
Once signed by Amoy of council, (which it was by Friday) it is 

the law of the land. 
General in typed and predicted fashion refused amp the letter. 
Ile then went on the local radio publically chastising the council and 

the kcal business woman for their attempt at fighting le is loon 
M. tier M remiss to make its way into Six Nam k. 

He accused Collins of trying to bully him hint signing u lean. Ile 
said he aM roan be bullied." Ile accused councillors of creating a 

Six Nations can be rdleved that councillors Ava hill, Lewis Slam.. 
Helen Miller, Melba Monies, Dave Hill, Carl Hill and Levi Oleic 
coo forward and took the Oven hand and passed a BCR to help a 

local woman. 
....they will no doubt bowie connate to pass the BCRO to help the 

comoimity Corm0Olnrs Barb liar., Chris Mann, Roger Jonathan 
and George Murmur have some explaining to do as to why dey aid 
not support the motion and band council resolution. Especially since 
rhry all enjoy ate hookas brought on by those same tax rights they 
treed to explain wed they wouldn't move b help a fell. amber. 

niry. our 
Ne mused councillors of creating a frenzy, when the frenzy was 

already here created by General's refsal to help busir,. fight oQ 
the tax mss. solitary figure refitting to abide by 
direction and motions of his council. 
But apparently h atone 
Now ..pas councillors Helen Miller and Melba Thomas will pin 

him in defying council motions. 
HON councillors were told they could not keep Ilonorma from out- 

side committees but in a letter to the community (page 51 Miller tells 
ode keep her honoraria from the Rama T 
Sadly due only answer when a chief and now r manors defy 

council tonne not to replace Ole chief but to look at 
repining thi ca. council. 
((council motions une tun going to he implornen. and respected by 

the vay people passing them. and do Council itself continues to 
allow ins behaviour then the elect. bard cruel has Ism its author- 
try- and a new election needs to be called 

March 1.2006 

TAX EXEMPT LETTER? 
..WHAT TAX EXEMPT 

LETTER??!? 

Councillors Report: Special Ontario Chiefs 
REPORT ON SPECIAL CHIEFS their platform not to endorse the Chief Denise 519000th, 
ASSEMBLY CHIEFS OF financial commitments outlined in A of Iroquois and Allied 
ONTARIO FEBRUARY VIII the Kelowna Agreement. The Indians, Grand Chef Angie 
AND IOTH, 200 Regional Chief also pointed out Barnes, Mohawk Council of 
ILONA, ONTARIO that three former Ministers of the Manu., Chief Paul CSon 
The following members ofCOuncil thdano Government under Mike Chippewas of and Chief 

(ended this Special Assembly: Mans, are now in the Federal Dave General Aetna Nations. 
Chief Dave General, Councillor Cabinet. Ile said that he had wry- Deputy Chief Goya Kakegamic 
Ave Hill, Councillor Helen Miller, tab the new Prime Minter and spoke specifically o the stmettaal 
Councillor Lewis Sums and also the new Minister of Indian review of the Chiefs ofOntario anti 
Councillor Melba Thomas. Affairs, the Honourable lint mea happening in Me north. He 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH, Prentice, to invite him to attend 10, emphasized that the Chiefs of 

erO Maury and welcoming remarks Assembly. The invitation, bower. Ontario Office is ...eating 
were made by Chief Sharon er, was declined. The Regional body. It is not a political body that 
Stinson-Henry from Me Clint wll be seeking a meeting speak,. behalf off. Noms, 
Majica.. First Nation, with the new Minister as soon as The Chiefs then decided. Nat 
Opening remarks were also made possible. Ile expressed the hope rather than proceed with the state- 

by the Ontario Regional Chief, that the Minority Conservative pre Planning agenda as outlined, 
Angus Toulouse. The Regional Government work with s and not Mey waned to get up-dates and 
Chief indicated that die agenda for against us. information on a number of issues, 
this Special Assembly was arose- Cotmmu and remarks were then such as: Ileahh Dollars, LIHNS, 
men order that the Chief could made by the members of the Child Welfare, Child Care, N 

identify e e of action build Political Confederacy including Renewal, Remoteness Study, 
capacity and do some smolt Grand Chief. John Beaucage, Hunting and Fishing, Housing, 
planing. Ile also expressed con- Union of Ontario Indian, Deputy tergotal Affairs, 
cent about the Minority Chief Coyne Kakegamic, Policing, Norma. Inquiry, 

Conservative Government and Nish... Aka Nation Grand Regional Lobby Strategy, Energy 
Emergency A al Fund, 
Youth, Little NHL, Ontario Wanks, 
Language. The c agenda was, there- 
fore, revised accordingly. 
After tun., the Nasal Chief, 

Phil Fonta.e, made panda 
b the Chiefs. The National Chief 
talked briefly about the Residential 
School Settlement Package and the 
First Ministers Meeting that was 
held in Kelowna, B.C., in 
November 2005. Ile emphaszed 
that. agreement n Kelowna was 
made with the Government of 
Canada od not any particular 
party. The National Chief indicat- 
ed that the new Prime Minister 
Pend that he is committed to 

ing the targets wee Kelowna 
agreement and to having more 
meetings. 
The National Chief Mind that he 

had also nee woe the new Mimmr 
of Indian Affairs and sated that 
when Mr. Prentice was in 
Opposition, he acs m ally. r. 

PrenMe.n &hated to Me National 
Chief that he feels confided Mat 
the Prime Minister will recognize 
the gains made and follow through 
on them The National Chief also 
said than the chefs of Ontario 
should let Premier McMinn/ know 
dare priority to follow through on 

War Elliot: Burning the messenger 
At the last Band Cold General ago. Her message on Red Hill 

Council held last week, community Valley was discarded in favour of 
member Phillip Skye gave the burning her verbally. 
rail. of .+nee loe personally I cm site ram exmpieq Ilan 

volunteered m do w the on of Il n the 1920'0 when.. well, 
whether we should w should not you get the picture. Every country 
regulate intemet gambling. .led in Me world has incmpnmcd this 
2.153 people surveyed five our of acre. Now that you understand 

dx 
districts said yes, with only Owed tactic has ban used every- 

own below diamct six saying m where (sometimes successfully), it 

The results speak for themselves. should mi mec *apse when 
Ma not going b alma the 0mvey. I inform You that Alp Skye was 
Ell save that for mue day. What l the latex victim. 
wish. address is .0 way in which A reposes from mother newspaper 
Ire was questioned after giving his gedher b question Skye 
results. *pas conference with 
At the school Pap elms 101, the intention of discrediting Skye 

you away right Icon that if you when he delivered the .maY 
.sag Magma with the message strategy as n favor of regulating It 
someone s Is m deliver, you burn Pole 101 in action. 
Me messenger. This is and has been Skye handled himself admirably. 
sad everywhere on Tone Eland. His elegant use of words and cost 
Evan the Peacemaker tan into this, not ribs emotions in the delivery 
It took years before Ids message of of his responses to this reporter 
Peace was accepted. Finally, reconfirmed my belief that Philip 

sage, 
bony the acceptance of his ms Skye a one of the best speakers we 

the five amen formed Me have He sag ,-hand OIL with his 
Confederacy. Advance for. m vans. k4 the strmegy of 
rune due. Handsome Lake binning the maid ht rem 
enduring the same he.. 00040bank00 ate that when ins reporter woo 
the early 1800' s. l have sea it done her editonal piece, she did not 
to our can tan Longboat at a include the wads Skye used. 
Confederacy Council shore 3 year Wes Elliott 

(Con emu, on page 5). 

Taking aim at áanwGpanrilhasagreed.a 
"ppo" 

Mosquito Abatement Program 

LOCAL 
V' irus on Six Nations this summer, as well an to create employment 

d training opportuniti, for local band members. The company 
inftrated says spin-off opportunities such as a mosquito monitoring lb 

West Nile. Enterpnses in order develop il a National Aboriginal Environmental Heal. Centre may be 
ways b monitor West Nile ate horn the program. 

AFN residential school agreement honoured by Conservatives 
ri and /n.ó.151 would receive a total 531000 pay- Daily abused, you can go fora daughter; I never kissed her B.1 bound by court orders to settle the 
of abuse experienced by aboriginal out as part of the common expert- ...Individual claims not only learned to hug children through my claims if there is any foot-dreg- 
children across Canada in the ence package. address psychological abuse, but grandchildren,' be says. 
chuck -run residential school a s- y Young the average - Aug g estimate rage payout other forms of abuse, s well The Survivors tun receive a maximum pennon of 00 settlement is sot 
trot, prom. a $1.9 b.li. burp will be about LAM The average abuse could've been committed by of $275,000 for specific claims of aside fora truth and reconciliation 

was payment to who age den.. 58. school official, another lade. abuse, and if survivors can prove process. It will not the lega- 
attended a residential school. Butted German package. run- their experience resulted 0 a loss residential schools in 
awe mink the send ®em proposal ognia 1 there are many survivors Young says may people may not of income, they can receive up 0 cmmdian history and a national 
is a good one," said Young, adding who are in their upper years and feel they have specific claims of $250,000 in compensation. archive and research centre will be 

's better than going to cou. don't have much time left. -abuse, and be cited Ms our expert- Ile says there is a goal of sealing ated. "It will be like the 
because it would take about 50 Anybody who turned 65 on or ence at a residential sch.lrcu 2,500 claims per yeah Canada is H st;' sad Yomg "We will 
years to settle ail the claims before May 30, 2005 is entitled to Prince Albert, Set. assuming 100 per cent responsibll- reed so it's not forgot - 
ami. litigation. "We think it's an $8,000 advance payment. He recalled watching fellow s.- ity for claims and Onere is no moos ten by society." About 15 per cent 
fah andjust." Young says he realizes some pro- dents get "Flagged" with willows on Me individual to prove claims. of the senlemem has been set aside 
The lump sum payments promise pie may feel that's not enough, and on a weekly basis, and when he left Survivors can have Mea claims for lawyer's fees. There have been 
$10,000 for the first year survivors Nat's why Taal million has been the school, he came out angry and assess. Omagh aheanng process, warnings that some was 

attended a residential school, and set aside for an individual claims biter. boo do not need b face lawyers lawyers are ...ash cash in on 
$3,000 for each subsequent ye.. If process. "I had a chip on my shoulder. My during the process and can hold the the sealemeat by trying to charge 
a person attended residential "If you .el you want more money, relationship with my family was hearings wherever they wish. And ors up to 45 per cent of their 
school for 10 years, he or she if you feel you've been psycholog- very poor. I never hugged mac he said Ide government will be claims. 

Councillor Miller defies council 
motion, will keep honoraria 
February 27, 2006 a council bave legal authority to If Me previous council didn't ward 
To Chief and Council and the amend" the ageemem as signed. the "Appointed Tactees" to he 

Community: 18: Changing the Rims of the paid honoraria Men they shouldn't 
This letter is to inform council and Agreement have signed the agreement For 

the community that Councilor 18.01: The terni 
( 

of the Six that mount l don't thin: councilors 
Melba Thomas and myself are tak- Nations of the Grand River should even be sitting at the Trust 
ing the bonorani paid by the Six Community Development T table never mind being "Appointed 
Nations of The Grand River shall m be varied under any 

Trust 
Trustees." If The Trust ism be 

Community Development Trust aber prior b the 31st day of arms length from council, it should 
(winch I well refit to le The Trust) December, 2006 90 solely m by !0168118r6t5 mea 

mas es logS ague ens .pen The payment of honoraria. Mea B.Mat's an issue for another 
Six Nations of the Good River Thomas and myself will will not cost day. 

(called the Setuor or Six Nations) council one pay because the Clearly, The Trust operates alm- 
and Barbara Harts, Knstina honoraria is paid out of The Trust's pother diff tRom a commuer. 
Rabin, Ted Martin, Sydney income. Unlike committees who meet once 

Henhawk, David General, and 8.05: The Trustees shall be tom- a month fora few hang ham The 

Rosemary Smith (called The Reamed for acting as Tat trustees, pur- her an executive body and 
Original Tr.tees) that was signed Nara b AMcle 15" fou Standing Committees, 
by Chief RAma Jamison, and 15. Compensation of Trustees Personnel, Pinnace, 
Councilors, Dave General, Dave 15.01: Every Trustee shall be ern- Policy /Procedure and Appeals. 
Hill, Sydney Henhawk, Glenda tied.. paid and shall he paid ont Thomas and my« If are duty Mama 

, Sta. Porter, Ladd Terry of the Tlun income to participate on these committees. 
McNaughton. Carl Hill, David cord Trustees, Thomas and I sit a the Finance and 
Gwen, Suant Porter, Barb Hams, myself are vo loam wino. Policy/Procedure Committee and 
Ervin Hals and Roger Jonathan tim at the table. Under the Tnnt Thomas a Thom si on the Appeals 
on lamb lmb 2004. laws we are full- fledged Trustees Committee. 
ne green states that unmade- and as full -Fledged Trustees our The Trust also establishes Ad Hoc 

only followingm election. new loyalty, dedication end service is Committees as needed. Thomas 

until will appoint tworomcilms with the Tn., not council, entity s on the Proposal 
as "Appointed Trustees ". In 8.02: ...The Trustees time . ew Committee. Thomas and 
December 2005, Councilors Melba cary out their duties according to myself are responsible, along with 

Thomas and myself chose to sit on the terms and conditions ride the other Trustees for the manage - 

TheTruslhageeing. sit onIle Thon'. addles of dolls. fund 
.rust I expected to be a Council In the agreement term "General ing a well as the Trust's 
Represent.ve. Nome Ahmed I Provisions for Trustees" aim Portfolio. addition 

would be a -Appwu. Trustee" 8.011 Each..shall acts as a Tula we have. monitor fundedprof «b 
and to quell Me nay sayers out according to the terms and mean if needed. So Ide "Appointed 
Mere l didn't know The Tam paid tions of Community Trust The Trustees" deserve tobecompenst- 
an honoraria Thom shall have all the legal 1 the same as the other Trustees. 

In the summer of 2005 I'm told the obligations ofoaon All of the That's what is called Pay Equity - 

52nd council passed a resolution powers, discretion and authorities equal pay for equal work. 

that ounmlors couldn't keep of the Trust shall visit the Someone told me to take Trot The 

h honouree paid by external Trustees..." honora and not say anything to 

mes lu derstmd Me poser 8.03. A Trustee's ender ex, council Mo ont will k M 

s "Appointed Trustees" (Dave cured. and certified by an Ontario person said. But I will know. 

General, Barb Harris and Sid solicitor shall be conclusive man Asides 1 want the mmcil and 

Hedmwk) told Ted Martin, clair- den... dhat the Trustees mined community to know what Fm 

person of The Trust, to give their therein e the current Trust« dong became I don't 
honor. council's Fiume Back tin a Trust thing hanging over 

want 
head. 

department council and Mec unity and-it's Councilor Thom. vhas agreed te 

While that wan noble seem at apparent Me preymw council did Pluck her name in th 1 - 

their par, the fact is Mr. Mats nt fully 
signed 

what Tin Helen Miler 
and the -Apponte Tim ers- did- when they sis d the agree- District Four Councilor 

ni have Ne legal right to transfer rem 
t 

apparent Ria par nt as well that Ed Non: 
'the honoraria to the Finance they didn't S la agreement Melba Deem could not 

Deparnnent. Ne did they as well before signing it be reached to co.. this. 

Councillor Ava Hill Rama trip 
(Continued from 4) 

The National Chief slated that Mr. Prentice said that he is committed. 

targeth objectivles of the Kelowna Agreement are good, but they 
need to figure out the fiscal framework. Mr. Prentice sated that they 
need to deter ruthe source of fwdim and how it win roll out. Ile 
also said that we have b look beyond the ion year time frame. 

The Residential School file hat been put under the Minister of 
Canadian Heritage, who is Bev Oda. 
The National Chief said that the new Minister recogoixes that we did 
ant of wort. The National Chief also provided a "hea. up" Nat the 
Minority Government will have ACCOUNT.... m amejmr non. 
He then uditor General 

and ann Ombudsman e The Nation. Chi ef will maim with the Munster 
again on February tad 2006. 
The National Chef closed his 

July 
(non by announcing that be 

would be seeking reelection this July n Vancouver at the Annual 
Assembly. 
HEALTH ISSUER A.005 - SOCWJCHHD WELFARE 

Pre «nations on Nse two issues were made in the afternoon of the 

fimt day. Councillor Helm Miller will be menacing mon on these 
two Issues. 

FRn(AY, FEBRUARY 10TH, 2006 
Cam. decrease in We comber of Chief present and the possibility 
of losing quorum, the Chiefs did nd carry on with the agenda its oa- 

0400 
Instead they only dealt with the following resolution on the 

second day ride Spool Assembly: Energy Emergency tinting - 

Carned 
Poplar Point Fm Nation and Cairo Rama Funding -Caned 
Support for Equitable Compensation for Flirt Nation Personal Support 
Workers -Carried 
Age. M 27, 2006- Chiefs Forum on Strategic Planting- Canned 

Community Support Services - Cared 
Land Surveys - Coded 
Ire- T.ri.vd Harvearing- carved 
Ontario First Nations Mental Health - Canted 

t 

MOM Diabetes Additional Allocation -$1 Million -05-06 and 06- 

OT Fiscal Years - Carried 
Ontario 

of El 

iart$punsn.le -Carried 
Taxation va 2 -Mated 
MAC 

Nations Ontario 
for LAM, of Minh woka Hagman - Carted 

First Nation 
Child 

Carroty- Carted 
First Nation Chid 

Cost Special Provincial high Coal Specie ion BuPPOr Resolution for 

Semen River First Nation- Case 
Funding Support First Nations he -K mid rn Carted 
Sua mg First Nation Sharing DDefeat. 
Support rie «gitlon of Chieftainship Chefs of own. 

Carried 
OntMohrstve Approach to solve Outstanding Is with the 

AMP Feu Nation Policing Agreement and Other Ponce Services 

Agreements 
First Nations or« on NaM 

aare II Carried 't Nations Bridging the Cap- Canted 
Onss. P Band Employ m em 

Canada Pen n Plan Carried eoo mm of bertai n FI rst Nation 

2005-0ìe. Services - Carried Federal Co Investment Allocation 

2005 -06 -Coded Submitted by: Ave Councilor - Dftrier 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS LOCAL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Ti t7WiasM ,totot,., Alan ursmmase, 
been Six 1' n' n'` Tourism, has been appointed as Six Nations' 

A 
Tourism 

Advisory 
Boar the council 

Tourism Advisory Board Band council 

March 1, 2006 

agreed to appoint Emar[hle to the board after Economic 
Development recommended Six Nations would benefit from 

e appointment in order to coordinate tourism initiatives In 

the surrounding area. 

Volunteer completes Internet gaming survey. Small majority wants regulation 
dy Dorms Durk elected system and he didn't feel a name, address and phone comber ed. 

NNter rein olunt would be a fair refire- so that each survey could be van- 'The people I found in this cone. 

a ..neat, 
Internet gaming 

opinion poll n of the enure community's Md. miry definitely w to be 

on amirng suggests a slim said n one person opposed earl" said Skye. 'They have a fit 
majority 

in 

Mx Nana residents My original goal was Mein - his e method, and in fact, were quite say A of people feel they 

would be in favour horsing and data so could 
to 

a happy Mat their voices were being dolt can. lacy feel disenhan- 

regulating the industry here. responsible decision" heard. chased" 

Out of 2,153 people about 47 per When Skye finished preserving his single person objected to Ile said many people didn't knew 
cent of people surveyed sad they information to mail. he under- i die question. I think Mat's worth how to answer the question one 

would be in suppol of regulating we. a surprise verbal attack by a - oa rig, way or the other because they did 
Internet timing, 39 per cent were local "reporter" Sander Muse who lOirriAe! Each response was tallied by dis- nT have enough information on the 

smea4 and 16 p cent we gilled him on Me validity of Me riot. issue. 

decided. results and said the survey was Ostia one had the largest - He said them cinema mama 
At last Tuesday's band 'I c 'f method." bar Mama. with 55 per people asked him o while h nn 

ei g local pall p f chem. ill David P madam the saying ducted the survey Phil do 

Skye who independently conduce Hill put an end to the attack. she Mry would be - -fa amulet. w 11 you think council actually l's 
ed e the presented ked - M1 experience 'ee he had 'rig Intern. gaming. Forty-one per ter to this?' 
his findings councillors and said in conducting surveys and mewed , Mad foam cent were H' -Well find out 

Sr was disappointed Mat they h' f hying to sway undecided. d. eth 

would accept the results as N toward approving the reg. In District tyro, 44 per cent said Councillor Glenda over told Skye 

only . ulation oflnternet gaming yes, 38 per cent aid no, and 18 per she comme.d ti for taking the 

He said he was hoping council A surprised Skye said he has axle - cent were undecided In District time to conduct this survey 
would .l to influence n door-to-door sales and -ram three 47 Per cent said yes, 28 per "You've given us m me good mfor 
whether or not n would regulate cold-calling techniques and said he ] cent said no, andt25 per cent were 

Interne[ gaming here. did not ay to influence people's undecided. In District four , 07 per Skye said Irmmet gaming is in the 

Skye had decided to conduct the 
survey 

responses M the survey cent said Yes, 41 p d -noun. other forms of 
Phtlllp Skye 

oce last 
suggested 

yea after 
it lets 

Tweed randn Is 
wasn't 

file, aki.g each of them A fill our 
De' 11 per ce4t mended. gam inc.., Nevada tickets, 

ed council m esid it lets the Possible' he said 'I warn t Mere Dian 
per cent 

five P,, cent said , Rings, and lorry ticker, and said 

e ree. 
Skye 

Me kyeh 
had 

uwry aY ̀ frill o0.no[ Mey 

were 

no, and 16 

six, 
g 

but 
Issue come to 
people could decide, But Skye said Skye lid spent the last fco weeks supported Me regulation oflnteme[ 

cent 

In argue agafor Internet gaming ber 

historically, only seven Per cent of on- diming door-to-door and .e- gar^' ̂ g or iftheyjum did't ", PR cent said 
cent 

per ee Sad of n other foams of gaming. 
residents actually votes iv the +sue interviews with 2,153 peo- He recorded each respdvdavts yes, and 16 per cent wero u dad 

Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami and National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation 
Announce Tour of Inuit Communities 
OHSWEKEN -The National Foundation. 
Aboriginal Achievement iII, y, Joining the tow with Jamieson, 

Foundation (NAAF) CEO Robera Illl ' rh and Kus^gak, are maim corn 
and Inuit Tapiriit staff from the n rga 

'(TK) 1 Kusugali il The tow will M8 from February 
taro tour a Arctic communities 26 to March 3 and will the 

on February 26 2006 un Inuit comm' f1 vik, NWT 
Ile National Aboriginal Holman, NWT. Cambridge , 

Achievement Foundation (NAAF) , NU, and Imam. NOT Bare 

Arctic Tow has been initiated in aiiY } attached. 

partnership with ITK to achieve 1 a f MC and the NAAF plan um of 
two major objectives. First, to ore- Jose tonne/ communities in the two mho Inuit 
ate amines. of and better access regions (Nmarsiavm in Labrador, 
for to NAAF's existing schdl- 

Await in Tannin Maori - 
and Nmmvik in Northern Queba) 

Bout people the Afmlc, that g foll,wvin the aship pragrmns, bursaries and the 
southerners perhaps aren't <xposed n ^the 

Memel Aborigine Aches amor NAAF meta+ experience all 
away 

eri 
un r 

1w 1onne 

r 
dear 

''f,°°°4 doming timf r' e< oair- 
nu cad claims regim and 

iAmwpmd orm 
Thae 

Mecum fut 
nd ad 

MFtoautdr.ii. 
i s man- 

ate nbl< to bong Melt information 
rough 

000 
doe amnesty in being momma bursa ll and 

corm 

'''.'°"°"'°°1'°¡° 
ahem. :mar., all Inuit. 

d'0000,olienfor the Th objective f the National a _miss 
I need and as f ns a w 9 PMmmitY r Abon col AcM1icvem.t rmmra man 

yapie mmmiaam thready n. with gi 
the Inuit pespl arve' 

Inuit MuM 1010 
Imam coed Tout build 

I^el aXYMe "cos; for 8 -rig fias" Fe I ace 'net eds5md Natnonul Aboriginal hepcecmenla 
amen Mumma"tt ewer Found... MAAhe and Inuit 
tif the iwlY programs Ma NAAP 

uPCCmtdns for apron in ensui- 
in Me Nut. The 

rig Mai then yole are able °°°°°'" alas fco smdrnn ," aYS lose 
e their potential," says Roberta 

and The 
us l4esid toIRD' "NOto 

Jamieson, and 
A allow 

en h awake.. a."'"- 
National Aboriginal [Achievement gnln a srongtt pemPOCdve abort 

the Inua culture, regional struc- 
tures, and concur- 
malt' promoting and 
projects as well providing Mf 
motion on how Inuit youth can 

ate, generous ',plan!, and 
bursaries programmes. The overar- 
ching purpose is greeter Inuit 

Robe. Jamieson Cambridge Bay and Meek ii the 

reflection and room. the objectives will be et in the 

Foundation's sou Territory. The tour sill 
Recognizing the importance of also offer NAAF officials many 

NAAF's goal, the 

m 
opportunities to communicate mes- 

being supported by the Inuit sages about the work ofNAAF and 

organization 
Kanammh (ITK), a tain notably about the National -Milo 

oganization re g fco with Community members- Quilt 
Inuit regions P Nona 5I of belonging 

(Labrador), Narvik (northern 
Quebec), Nunavut and the 
Inuvialuit region the Northwest 

M Mis firsrvour, NAAF officials, 
including CFO Roberta Jamieson, 
will obtain firsthand knowledge of 
two of Ile four Inuit regioni Me 

Menial. Srvlement Region and 

By Msiting the communi- 
ties of Inuv k, Aklavnk and 
Holman the Inusteltut repro 
Sertlem, baron NAAF repro 
sentatives will obtain an excellent 
cross-section of large a smaller d 
community, ad will team how the 

regi. "works" by visiting key 
organizations such as Me Inuvialtit 
Regional Cnr00atinn, municipal 
hamlets and sch5ool Similarly, 
viably ihe communities of 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
Dry Aged- "A" Grade Meats - Only at DeKonings 

any 711 1.1,.h,1 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover . 519- 583 -0115 

arch I,2006 

Six Nations Police 
Briefs: 
Vehicle becomes airborne in 
Police pursuit 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS LOCAL IURr E IDEANO NEWS 

On February 27, 2C06 the SN Police deployed a spike belt on T line 0d, Po 
reoehed a call about a possibly stolen Silver vehicle can over the belt, became airborne 
2005 Monte Carlo in the Oshweken are, and came to rest al the north dhch. Both dr 
Cayuga OPP advised SN Police they saws. vrt and passenger were apprehended r 'I 

pursuit of stolen vehicle. SN police out inudeni. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
I walked Ina busy doctor's office. 

The nurse told me. Slave a seal 
and tell me your name and wait ". 
told her John and 190 pounds. 

LIGHTS, ACTION MOVIES, Six Nations coming to a theatre near you 
ByDonn Doric high-teebaluipmem,andPsalmhm- 
WnYer ding about [wing 00t to trip over wires 

Six Nations can expect to see itself. asMey prepared to shoot one scene 

Me big screen somme w wniim the involving two f the lead sea 
mat year, after oe major feature film 

goes 

scene, Lilt's mother Dols 
A Wudgo Tale shot some scenes at gees b a pries[ look, for help with 
St. Paul's Cathedral on Stood Line their imum on residential school 
Rd last week. abuse, only to realise he doesn't 
Some of Me biggest nanim in the coders.. them because 

bsin000, such as actors Gary The is of a Mfferen culture. 

Farmer and Andrea Menerd con- solemn scat, with the 

gorged at the chmehm fihn ma filtering though the 
a scene fOMe movie that 

st 

wand glass windows of 
tells of eig { We hushed church while 
tio, Rama caumd candles lain 
by d-al en schools of Iry she 

Die story contr kneeling before a 

around a h po.um. 
young woman f drink Lily is a 

named Weal ehammç 
Actress Jun whaplays mother Dare in the movie, rehearses for a scene m de chit 

(plated bY, 
- 

aYs Mewl 
asks a pia for help with her and her daughter} sexual abuse issues ewl, of 

O 
plays a 

whyamngswm her exuberampenam Andrea' says GaneRoOo 'I helping her gm do amide. 
Moccasin Dart lesbian police 

en fatal who gem one^ -a ry 

en by de sport of 
the Wd 
unuulolisv was 

h 

chiite on the ad^u^d her tali 'There's All dolmas enough Oat ìt 

APTh derma Wm°N'+ node isanonraave from Mad who coyly says she's m her load .y life," she says 

nero Flats Flin-FbnAlS.,andherfaOerisfmm -early (lu - (Mar. visiting Six says Me owned 
the St lamait heeds Went in for Mie first time. 5 Nations has been Name and 

healing to 
Wmmpeg I'm astonished by Ns place she he is nose!. finally begin filming 

Olibu'ay 
Aare. mina Henan Oesewbh her big Slmdy "Pm Wore halt,. jokes. ays'Imvay WmoadmM. Sea this moiw, woicF Fe aye rsslmdb 

smycel000 lleW digo 00loi repro IMdimmdve MewnllooIEirg like 
The films writs addhator Armand Nations, adrnhmg the burry of this screen at the Tore, Imam] 

SOD the razed above that's taken her stoic character Flan, G -Ruff' of Me Ojibway Fox lad W^digo productions is lucky to Fibn Festival and the Sudance Film 

place azd through M1ermdm's rorn, a 00000 police officer dealing with 
Lake Purse Nation, epproecMd Mnae." Festival. 

theWmdigo isb.isMd. 010051''' uwbld wive ymuh m dmvnmwn 
Mamdw roditi® for 0erole afehe She sops although she herself has 'There's mays mi.of come. 

0dowl Olibway .mmunity of Saskatoon. 
saw her Umwa fief of her cova experimcedtlu: direct eBan of bream aid Ora but 1 guess 

Willow Rapes. Filled with lots of bubbly excitement 
N ^^ianilww Velvet Devil. residential stools, it's romehigdm Mat's Me rate of the 

The se, was filled with excitement, mid wink ..erma :ea racy m see 
"Wien I imagined Lily, 1 saw affects. aborippml peopk,ad comic 

important Nøti09 
Boil Water Advisory 

Please be advised that a Boil Water Advisory remains 
in effect for all homes that draw water from private 
wells. 

1. Anyone consuming water from a private well should boil the water for at 

least two minutes. 

2. Everyone should have their wells tested regularly by contacting New 

Directions (519) 445 -2143. 

3, Information on the installation and maintenance of wells and cisterns is 

available through New Directions or Housing (519) 445 -2235 
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Got Sports News? 
Coll Ernily @ 

445 -0868 
to Net COOP,. 

2006 

SPORTS 
THIRD ANNUAL 4 

INVITATIONAL AT HSS 
ByElt Boyea -Kyere help alleviate costs accumulated HSS proved. be a major benefit. 
Soo. Reporter from November until Me skating the skating club as the cost f0000t 

Ken Sandy and h Root Beats carnival scheduled for the end of big Me HSS gym for the enure day 

played host to six volleyball teams the season. was only $5 compared to $30hour 

t the l0 Sod ports Bear 'If we don, raise roomy the cost at LL Thom., one of the mart 

Invitational at Iladersyslle of registration may g0 up' said inexpensive gymnasiums Six 

S 5ySClwoo Saturday Danielle Johnson of the SàNations Nons. 
The event was °mans, to Skating Club. "I Mi. what Ken's "Became rtwas a fundraiser gym 

Swain for the Sia Nations doing 0 covered by Tarim 
Skating Club ,u, ofths faylmd Sandy, who loves volleyball, Ontario; for aid 
Powless Arena M °shweken. planned the o with ill Study. 

Teams from venous Ontario ]era- proceeds, minus prize money, The 6 teams in Me round robin 

orbs made it out whelp Me skating g mg t, Oheskaso 10406. tournament were Tyendiraga, a 

chib keep registration 0. 
o'First prize was 1240, double the Mohawk territory near Belleville, 

The Slue* Club, whose ma entry fro, because albs Sma.a.' One Buck from Buck.. and 

source of fundraising dollars came said Sandy. Oneida, High Rollers, from Me 

Goer Ute Brantford Bing, Hall, an Sandy says [bat networking has Chippewa of Me Thames and Root 

majorbumpM when helped him to meet a variety of Bears, *Ian and 

the Telephone City closed its bego loon people' who share the Thunderewck all from Six 

hall doors wiM,ut previously sodr love of Mc game and who are onto Nations. 

Bing tá 
Skating 

Club. G)enda -Mg to enter teams to help rise In semi-finals Tyendiragadefeat- 

Porta, SR Skating Club President, m fm various curbs. N Root Bears 2 -0 and One Buck 

applied m Sú Nations Bingo Hall The event, which is usually held defeated 2 games to 1. 

for smogs, which 
s 

an4J her at IL Thomas Elementary School M the championship game 

request Unforrwakty the Skating was held at HSS as Sandy planned Tyendinaga met One Buck M a 

Gub will vM as, monies kern for 10 tears and needed a double three game decision. 

the SN Bingo Hall until April. In the fiial week Prim to tic Tyendiaga won Me 3d Annual 
The Root Bars Mvitatiwal will 

Fun 
nt, fòur teams cancelled Nam Bears her timzl2 games to I. 

for va.. reasons. The move to 

Caledonia 
(s.5,85,2444 

Ran Hear lanSardy Squire lave of vane,..II m good 
we So raise money 
(PWae Enos naye.4vere) by 

Seedy say. he sees a Loge dun Oarc to Sandy adhi0ROOt Bears for 
ber of Aboriginal people able* part navy money for the club 
in the sport of volleyball. 'It's a really good opportunity for 

'Re's big Abmrignal sport, "said alOIOrpeople; "said kb. 
Sandy. "M Me Mawr years it's Both Maori and Sandy are also 

become big." involved with the Legends Cup 

Volleyball is a sport that can mal. Committee,whichisalsocommn- 
ly house a team with a variety of led to ratshig money for youth and 

skin levels. sports. 

"With lacrosse and hockey every- Anyone interested in making a 

ones got to be at the same level;" donation should contact Glenda 
said Sandy. Pones at Me see Nations Skating 

The skating club is very apprecia- Club. 

LACROSSE POPULARITY BOOMS REFEREES URGENTLY NEEDED 
By Emily Bol w -Kleie 
Spurts ',poplar 

WM over 411,0001acmvePlayers 

moo 
Lacrosse 

province, Me Oawio 
Association is urgently 

reeking referees for the 2006 
lacrosse season. 

"On any given night we have up 

to for games," rays Chris HA 
Refereeing Chief for Six Nations 
(L a sly 

But verbal abuse from proems, 

eases and tins is emir. keep 
potential refs from stepping up to 

call the prow 
we lose between 200 

rara 
Marti Tm 

to 300 referees and gale about 300 

m era Peter look. 
Adm....or for the OLA, which 
has his goy.. body for over 
100 years. 

Hill says many new refs who take 

me haassmrnt to bean probably 
won continue through to the next 
yam. 

"People decide they don, rob 
put up with (verbal abuse) and 

decide to become full again," said 

Tough calls and plan fans 

coaches, and 

parents 
who 

believe see 

everything have caused massive lacrosse exposure in general have because you love Its game, or you 
stress refines. bow cited as reasons for the won't be a very good ref" said 

The OLA Harassment Policy arse in lacrosse participation. Vs whose father gave elm 

ass Mat a ref has Mel right m i "A lot of kids are starting to play the advice. 

remove Mdiddls from games or because of the pro- leaguoo said Hill says the most important 
Me stands clear if he or she believes Melvin VasEv, who was once the responsibility of referee is to 

It is in the best interest of Me game SN Refereeing Chief. ensure all players are safe at all 

and weeds of Me players. This year lacrosse will take Sú 
"Realistically, refs get abuse any- Nations by átomr with two arenas in Currently about halt of the ref 

where;" says Hilt, who cannot recall action honing all laves of play. involved with.° OLA are involved 

corona incident in Six Nations. Rem ring .serves a ]peat way wits refereeing other sports, az well 
AcwrMngm Plonk good ref is to gar involved in Me community, alms. 

souse who. taWorms has get maws tan be a Am source Rasa son vs young as l4 
nuns by pare and coaches f *mod How money old. Any referee mató 11 

mThe National Lacrosse League, sbooldn'tbe the only motivation. tSnd Ys'a humus) diving Me Year 
With its televised games, and name "Don't go !m the money, 4001 

s sligibls (owned Uk ref. elm 

SIC NATIONS PARK, & RECREATION FOR sN FORM ATI ON CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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is in March. 

The Six Nations. Zone 9, bar 
bores refenxing clinic will be 

offered on Sundry Mr. 26 in SL 

fahen .. The field lacrosse elm 
- for level 1 ad 2 will also beheld 

in Ss. r Mums on the 26.. 
There r repo., to grow in 

Ile refereeing profession. 
If a ref proves I, be accurate on 

the field or nut he or she cal h aim* the to development 
somata to travel m ay' 

ref higher 
level lacrosse games, 

Currently when a ref does nth 

show u to agame, Me two 
s agree partial observer 

call Me game. 

See NW.. has brought in refs 

Oom Caledonia and Brantford in 
Or past, bar would rather see ass 

people of Six Nations refereeing 
the games on Me reserve. 

The OLA sanctions all the games 
in Six Naas except the CarAm 
League wh -h is nedMMe 
Canadian Lacrosse Association 
(CLA). 

March 2006 TURTLE ISLAND sept SPORTS rl. iE ISLAND NEWS 

The Sbr Nations scrimmage splitting them up. l said Handy altar 10 minutes of overtime. Chrysler watched lawns Iran 
Arrows Express Jr. A Jason Johnson spat. el. into Chrysler, coach of the Arrows Chrysler says he saes some art the star. get a better new Mme 
Lacrosse town met at the equally skill. teams moo on Express went into krences in this years team imam. 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Saturday mar nmNO- The game was faster- transitions ys lust gotta show 

for Mar Annual Intesqua0 wage done pretty good job Team White won the ma011513 In the game were a lot quicken" me what nsepro got. 

Only 4 more games to playoff action 
By Emily 1306e0 -1(yere 

OpoUr Reporter 
The Iroquois Men's Lacrosse 

League is cosMinB down the games 

mail playoffs beg. and with Just f more Sundays of imam play 

left, so some league members are 
...sling to get at least. regular 
season Ames under their belt in 

order to be eligible to participate in 
the playoffs. 

Playoffs are scheduled to begin 
April 2. Game A will pair the fine 
and Ian placed team and Game B 

will match Me second and Haired 

placed teams. 

The finals for the Men's Lacrosse 

League will be played April 16O, 

Between rye fiat and final game 

of playoffs the Iroquois Lacrosse 

Arena will be hosting Me 

Warriors Cup. 
'It's a pre- season mrwavent, a lot 
of gror are it.ng to play," said 

co - ILA owner Dolby e t 

Law year was the debut of Me 
Waniors Cup with the Mohawk 
Stars woo. the championship 
game This year Mere was a high 
demand fin teams. 

"We could have had 13 teams;' 

od 
Josh Powless- 'Bus we could 

nly take Me first 9" 
The Warriors Cup will take place 

April 7,8 and 9.. 
The ro u s Men's Lacrosse 

League Stallions won the the, game 

of the Sunday without even a 

of play as Mc Warriort team 

did not have enough member show 

up to form .ICa But with a hale 
shining of players the Warners 
managed to swipe a few Stallion 
players to make a mock team to play 
for fun. 

In the second game of Me night 
the ezervou ]lags defeated the 

song 13 -9 in a game enjoyed by 
both players and furls. 

In the first period the Sting were 

unable to fired Me net gvmg 0c Rex 

Dogs a huge lead at Ore end of the 

first period. 
Jason Henhawk of Me Rez Dogs, 

managed to score ck M she 

first period alone, with ssiss M 
his three goals going to Cal Smith, 
Trevor Henhawk Paul Hen awk(2) 
aMKyle Tam,. (2). 

Smith scored Me second goal of 
the night of assists from Jason 

Henawk andTmmHenhawk 
Sting goalie, Km Maw. mw Jin He.wk 

Russ Devis maagd Raz 
aged to wore the firer stored pen- t1, Henhawk had an rmassisted 

DoB first period &ont, off an assist Sling goal off an assists from shot and Dean Hills. 
Goer Matkins and Trevor HrnNwk Mikry Mmnor. from Jim Henhawk and Sane add fil fia[ period goal wu 

The Rez Dogs, who slowed down General. 
on bukdby C.Y Hig, ass..dby alinle in Ike second, Aeon three The Reg Duse rallied just four in 

Jason Henhawk and limbob more Burls, one by Jimbob thud. Hob Hnllingswmtb steno 
brngnB y000d1 scone 

Abed voy aá500 ffomlac05 ea third pend roving for the flogs 
going faro the second period k 60 

Henhawk. Jason Henhawk Rob Wan assist from Kyle Jamieson. tr the Ras Do Hollingsworth, Trevor Henh5 Trevor Henhawk scored two in a 

oücmad t4 Kern rams. end rat Bm3m al mw off bssis, from 
aril 

BM (22), 

were able m way - 
sass. Kevin Johnson aril Bob 

rn m gm the Sting back nt 
M the final period of tire night Me Hollingsw,M. 

Sting managed to wore -one more And CM Smith scored the rural 
Me game' goal Math the rival Rez Dogs, bar Rez Dog god, assists by Trevor 

s e n Hill of Me Sting scored a 
t h a t enough to win Me game. Henhawk, bringing the final score 

Pan of asins from Km Montmq Carl Hill sewed a 0atdrick in the to 13, for ¢ the RDogs. 
MMry MDMOmad lv.rc Edmison. 

UMd off assists fion lean Hill (2), Gama welter rim Sivdey atfi 
Carl Hill napped up m some a sin- 

Milroy Mwmm, Josh Powlms ad p.m and 115 p.m at 0e ILA, 
gip lames Hill drew the assist mur 

Taft Nations Women's 
Lacrosse League's new 
Presitleat Is Kari Millen Kris 
Johnson will perform the 

of Vice President. 
Also, the Six Nations Sr. 

Girls over 20 team won gold 

er b am b Ontario Sr. 

Women's Lacrosse 
Championship. The women 
also gold at the O.W.L 
tourney in Torn.. Good 
Luck tome entre Women's 
Lacrosse League in 2006 

ARROW EXPRESS WEDNESDAY RESULTS 
Tyke/Peanut Paper 
'NOW... Orange 4 

Orange Goals- Brendan Hill (2), 

Calvin Hill, Clayon King, Darrel 
Moon, Bow Bow- Hunter, Brady 
Smith, Orange Assists- Darrel 
Martin (3), Sandy Porter (3), 
Brady Smite (3). Bow Bow - 
Hunter (2), Brandeis HIII, Calvin 
Hill, Dane! Hl!, Purple Goals 
Wesley Whitlow (9) Karolyn 
Neal Purple Assists- Kamtyn 
Holley (3) Jonathan Marin (3), 
Cecil Montre, Wesley Whitlow. 
Novée Bieck 11 

Novice White 4 

Black Goals- Tana Nanticoke- 
Hill (5), Thomas Banc. (2), 

Brody Longboat (2), Austin 
Stoats, Jerald King, Black 
Assists- Brody Longboat (4), 
Tehoka Nanticoke -Hill (3), 
Ouenli 1 almaa, Austin Starts 
White Goals- Kurt Gibson (2), 
Roy Isaacs (2), Mite Assists- 
lora Skye (2). Roy Isaacs 
Bantam Orange 11 

B antam Black T 

Orange Goals- Johnny Powless 
(4), Kyle Isaacs (3), Nathan 
Marlin (2) Ethan Thomas, 
Warren Mlle, Orange Asstsili 
Gregory Oundm (2), Saar H)!1 

Ethan Thomas Dallas John, 
Johnny Powless, Joe Manacle 

Jr., Warren Miller, Brody Randal Bomber, (2), David Russel Longboat 141. Josh 

Themes, Nathan Mann 001EVery, Mike Monty. Ryan Powless (3), Tyler Sandy (2), 

Black Goals- Mike Monts (2), Gibson Curtis Thomas, White Assists 

Wayne Hill (2), OWN Brasil, Midget While 15 Russel Longboat (6), Josh 

Vaughn Vyse, Brendan Midget Purple 11 down* (5), Curtis Thomas (31, 

Bomberry, Black Assists- White Goals- Curtis Pyke (51, Tyler Sandy, Curtis Pyke, Purple 

Goals- Randy Steals (4), Hobby 
Vandereluis (3), Brent Longboat 

Aaron Port r P(II la Bobby 
Vandetnluis (4), Randy Sleets 
(3). Thomas Watkins. 

(905) 768-3999 
3zdl Second Line 
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SPORTS 

BUSH LEAGUE ENDS REGULAR 
SEASON PLAY TOMAHAWKS AND 
SILVERHAWKS TIE FOR FIRST 
B Emily BOlyeo -Kyve 
Sports Repairer 
The final regular season games wok 
place at the Bush League on 
Thu.. night in a major bane for 

playoff spots. 
Tice Tomahawks and SiMerhewks 
tiesàror first place with 25 pointe Mn 

the Silver... have a better lb 
moot The Spoilers held farms 19 

inü followed by the Spin. in fount 
place with 18 poims. 

In game one, both the Spoil,. and 
the Tomahawks were fined S50 for 
not having enough players, b. both 
managed to scramble together 
enough players farm least one line. 

The game, which tuned inn a need 

head showdown between top 
league scorers Chain Hill and 
Sandy Porter ended with both men 

gyring seven limes each. 
In to first period Sandy Porter 
scored twice off assis. from Chad 
Mee and Shaw General (2). The 
Tomahawks also gabbed two in the 
first both scored by Chardon Hill, 

(2) and 
by Vince CMys1er, Buss Hill 

(2) and Tae Mar.. 
In Me second period the Spoilers 
none. Mee more off hat-trick 
by Study cormh wait assists going to 

Shaw General (3) and Cecil Hi, 
The Tomahawks matched PoWers 

Wick sorting with shat from 
Chandari Hill, assisted by Tmv 
Man. and Jeremy Green, followed 
by a pair from Tray Martin and sin- 

gles from Jim Hmhewk and archer 
from Chardon Hill. CI.Mmt HiIL 
Games ORis. Tay Martin (2) 

and Hill all drew ass.. 
In the third period the Tomahawks 
rallied six goals to the Spoilers Ore, 
with Tmv Merin earning himself a 

habmek to match another hat -trick 
In the [Find by Barons. Clam. 
Hill. Tray Malin (2), Cnandon Hill 
(3), Jeremy Green (2) and Vince 
Chrysler all ...Me third period 
goals. 

Spoilers struggled to gain 
poor the third wind jut Mee, 

SInuallneaon, Dean Mannealis une STAB. goalie Peach Polders 
Hill ware, baanirk.in the game. (Photo ler Engle Bolyea-llyere) 

two from Sandy Porter end aire from Bombe, and Gus Montour fol. 
Cecil Hill. Jinn Poner (2), Chad lowed by an unassisted shot from 
Styles and Sham General all drew Brent Sault 

s 

11e 'sis for the Spoilers lone Spirit goal was crab - 

Ina die hard game ühe Tomahawks Clayton Mews o0 an assist from 

In mine 1e Smoothlowm and the Playoff games beget Thursday night. 
Shanks battled it ouffar a spot one 8 pan. at Me Gaylord Powle.,ea. 
playoffs in a close 5.4 win for te 
Sharks, though neither tram bad 
enough points to make the playoffs. 
Goals for the Sharks were scored by 

Craig MacDonald (2), was took 
helmet to eye rase the gone, 
Dennis MacDonald, Clays Porter 
and left Isms wind 
Ryan Davis Ill, Craig MacDonald 
and Jeffery Isaes. 
SmooDtown was given a hat -trick 
from Dean Hill, along will a single 
scored by Stu Johnson. Kris 
Montour, Sm Johnson and Kreger 
Genera all drew assis.. 
W ore fin, game of the nigh te 
SilveMawks blasted the Spin. in 

9-1 victory. 
Silvedhawk goals were scored by 

Jeremy Bombe.,, assisted by Len 
White and Josh Pars Brandon 
Hill scared a pair off assists Wm 
Trent Hill and Erie Hi, 
Levi White scored a couple more on 
assists from Trent Hill, Dolby 

owless and Josh P.m 
Dude BOmheoy, scored a single, off 
assis. Mom Brandon Hill and Ken 

Eric HiII scot. trace in a row with 
assis. fion Brandon Hill, Dude 

AUTO DEPOT 

See thew vehicles a 

HELPING WORKING 
FAMILIES RE- ESTABLISH 

THEIR man 
www lyndenautodepoLerm 

t1r 

MUM GRAN % Go es GMC YUKON 

I1,010 .-.. Ifl`lY:.._ 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752 -4535 

Marc., 200 

ICE CHIPS: 
The Six Nations Minor Hockey Peewee AE team has beat out 
Sk George In the OMHA quarter final series. The team now 

waits to oft who they will play in the semi-finals, ether Mount 
amens. Lucan. SN finished Me 6 point series with 3 wins 

and one fie. St George had one win ana one 116. 

Six Nations Bush League Team Standings 
Team rain 

25 
ass e ao inert Tonal 

Silveri.. II 
Tomahawks 10 4 91 25 
Spoilers 9 6 109 19 
Spirits 6 0 112 18 
Sharks 6 18 

Second, 7 10 114 120 16 

Top 10: League Scorers 
Player Team 
Chardon Hill Tomahawks 
Sandy Porter Spoilers 
Cam Sault _ Smoothmxm 
Cleo Montour moot... 
Shawn Cone, Spoilers 

CadHill SmooMtawn 
Cody Johnson Smomhtawn 
lake Hill Spoilers 
Jason Hen ant awks 
Kyle Gee Tomahawks 

GP 
IS 
19 

12 

17 

11 

6 

15 

11 

Goals 
48 
44 

24 
25 

n 
16 

13 

10 

Assists Total 
38 86 
20 64 
22 á6 

20 5 

32 43 
16 38 

. 

19 35 

22 35 
9 

18 28 

Six Nations Minor Softball Registration 
Registration takes place: 
Sunday March 5th,2006 
Sundoy March 12th,2006 

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Six Nations Parks and Recreation 
(Sports Den - located in the main building) 

OA cards will ha filled out at this time so please bring 

all the proper infoeiafion (lot 8 concession and correct address) 
Also bring a photocopy of hot sides of your fide certificate or 

status card. 
If anyone h Art or any equipment which Wept minor bal 
please Bing it with you or drop it off at time of registration. 

Costs: 
Tyke $85.00, - 

Atom and up $100.00 

1st child $100.00 
2nd child $200.00 
3rd Child $250.00 
4th child $300.00 

You will also redeye a fund 
raising sheet valued at $40.00 

For more information contact 
Shannon or Errol Jameson 
(905) 768 -0062 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload Citrus Sale 

Brantford 
Sat. March 4 
10 am -2 pm 

Trends Home Furnishings 

135 King George Road 

20 Ib. 
Navel Oranges 
$20. 

Wednesday March 1 

Chatham 10 am -2 pm 
Salvation Army Thrift Store 

Thursday March 2 
Same 10 am 2 pm 
Countrywide 
Hwy 3 East at Mom. 

Friday March 3 

Cambridge 10 am - 2 pm 
Super B Motel 
650 Hespler 

Monday March 6 
Blenheim 10 am - 12 Noon 
Masonic Lodge Parking Lot 

Tilbury 1230 2:30 pm 
- 

aden Mart II MITI Street 

Tuesday March 7 

Dresden 10 am -12 noon 
Dresden Arena 
Community Centre 
1212 N St 

20 lb. 
Ruby Red Ridgetown 12:30 - 2:30 pm 
Grapefruit Royal Canadian Legion 

$20. 

Mar, 201, 

Jr. Co-ed B-Ball 
SPORTS 

BANTAM ALL -STARS AWAIT GAME DAY 

Cnagralulananr ea the IA Thomas Jr Csned gnat I keens 

sw Ammar Dbakvnrgewklp nbbde% In year 

membe Ha: Den Marode. eae,;Aoee.e. Amanda Longboat 
rah HA Patricia Maroc,. wuhye eetar1 

area echo. Doolittle, Ara Johnson. Warren Mar ease 

Mat took par n the ere, lien. Conn, Llar a King ane !Mena 

Tim Porter Jr. 
Six Nation Peewee AE 
Goalie # 20 
Shoots: Right 

Tim Porter .1, has bee n hoo- 

for Peewee 

Hock. Player of the Week for 
his outstanding cornribution as 

ant 
o3y e 

asen MaThe lian 
years since 

ow was.eaked while welching 
the NHL on , 

thrs fun said the energMc 
aMlete like 

winning." and 
s to y 

fnends 
mimes favourite team is the 
Toronto Maple Leafs and Ed 

Seems reigns as his op goalie. 
"He does 

Ed Belour says Tim. datl. 
Tim S, 

Am Jr. has been turning 
Me heat against rivat teams with 
skilled 

p 

aggressive 
being very 

Mops M. 
step Loro his a era,! 

play- 
ers as 
his dad. 
1.5 most highlight 

moms pm, 
u ea 

recent 

,oak after 
given three penalties in the final 
minute 

and.. 
Pones 

uteand a hatf of play. 
Jr. took shot after 

shot his goal alean of 

am Sall*, al pan al In+ Hamm /Water. well beam 
ore Gan° d Paw, afmbognslemo.sneeeponfrmsurvaomhxa'A.rm ry make their 

k.mpiarkep.,. Om* All 
Jerry Johnny Ma, 

m Mier la rat Mao t ryraw / LryFawn u..r..nNa.. an. Hart qommn pRaea..x Randy MarinMikyMiller 
Marne .Randy Maas and Quinn pmvlas. 

SN Midgets make OMHA semi -finals 
By Emily Belyembere 
.Stun Repulse, 

The Sia teem Midget AlIStm will advance to the 
OMHA smi-fnab after defeating Waterford in four 
games on ThuNay. 

"h4 its tM firm time the Midget All -Star team has 
made it to the OW. semi-finals and the tem's suc- 
cess has hen mbmd to the Omni positive outlook: 

.They have a positive MM. on the tees and in Me 
dressing room. They playa said Dude 
LMmbe u inch' f the SN Midget A/1- Stan 

Midget The m lo- their f. ton against 

three 
lout new amt to pick hg the pace in tie next 

le garnet alp ensure 
eat play 

at all,," mid Bomber, "In game Aso. everyone ram 
hty." 

The m dominated thews. 
m!1hmWay's game old mead the 

games 
st 

En 

oal of going 
game four mi. 39 secemds off a zlhot farm flan Sault, 
misted Andrew Jamie, 

'mammal perir,d. off 
from a Jeremy Johns slot. giving Six NM. an earl 
2- 0 lead that Waterford r I yes es catch. 

In the second period Cody Johnson started off Sin 
Nations scoring win moaned shot Mowed by the 
fourth goal of night from Wayne yaEvery assisted 
by Andrew twin«. 

lone Mild prod Sú Nations dill Ira up N a close 
checking 

Ryan ault intercepted a Waterford pus and slammed 
a t pea their goalie bringing the final seam. 5-0 
for Six Nati with she shat out going to Rob Pones. 

Potter was outsuMing the entire series. 
very game," said Bombe, 

Ile Ivan, will norm. en ofdle Solid= counties 
chanationthips to Puma nu the OMILA pls.... The 
Mxsy ad ddhcated team will also be makings appear- 
ance at to tittle NI IL in Sudbury in mid -March. 

'Ilse crane team is exeigd Mere their Ono,' pmiüort 
are look forward m seeing more fans pile into Me 
Gaylord Powlea Arena. 

The coaches areal very proud of eifod of the entire 
squad. 

"Once i gelt Ott the 
page fl rally Mimi, Ill heat," they're 

Bamberg. 

any puck Ma so 64sta three 
could delNe, 
Mhg. Baler Play e 

Mona. 
seed 

Náe wyeee A.Em 
coach 

urs 

Te. coaches and fans look 
forward to watching his skills at 
work in ne OMMA Sernienal 
series later this month, hoping 
he can 
Championships. 

O the 

Player otiM1e weeX Is clonally the players' coaches. 

Player arlo[ week Is sponsored M1y Pawlass Lacrosse Store 

Buffalo Bandit 
tickets 
available now! 

effita ?l9 7 Owe 8bod° 

908 -9199 --788 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Buta0 BaMlts lacrosse . where sports and entertainment collide. 

March 4th the Baldits take the mono. Swarm at 

HSBC Aa da.Wdhtkábu.rantmel8 rra tmu,it's the perfect 

start [ oaip -makng night in tlownlOwn Buffalo. pp 

Buffalo Bandits tickets now avai.ble through Me Powless ,crosse 1`f4 T 4 m rah 
Store at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 

NEXT NOME GAME SAT, MAR A, 730 PM BANDITS I. MINNESOTA SWARM HSBC ARENA 

BANDITS.COM » 1.888223.6000 
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LOCAL 
Native plants to be installed in the Red Hill Valley include Virgin:.. 

nn Mint, Silky Dogwood, Willow (fight), White Pine (left), 

Oak, Witch Hazel, and Sassafras 

Red Hill being 
rescued by 
Six Nations 
Haudenosaunne 
Council's 
eco- economic 
development 
project 
the city by April II. It is made up sass. sated with work sated b 
of venous community members begin Mis year. 

who are lending their expertise and There are also Mans o stall 
' 

a 

support in song, funding, and - mum m of native plants to the area 

business development The Six including Virginia Mountain Mint, 

Nations EmCrnne, Sù Naha Willow, Witch Hazel, Sassafras, 
°restry, Six Nations Foam Wormwood, Black Oak and 

Development. Two Rivers, and the Yellow Birch, among users. 
Haoenmaunee Resource Centre The hope is that by recreating a 

are 
lout 

a few ofthe ltW panons habitat full of variety, it will 
involved h the project ncowage the mamma of ran 
lu goals are to grnaeie income for specie who rely on the Red Hill 

local businesses, provide employ- Valley, such as OM flying squirrel. 

mom for local reside., including 'Ecosystems are richer, species - 
youth, and of course, restore she Mary 

ow40, 
a pm ...I habitat of the valley jeer consultant who ns a busi- 

.asps ursplvys8 cote mdy loader pfanm 
Ken Poker, owner of Six Nations ass producing nai.'e Trees, shrubs, 

project Economic Development Irronno aspin. ass sass p ¡Rio o byo .Pmwny =wry Cweetgass Gardens, says graux, and Mowers in southern 

By lbws /boat damage don mm g 

ry 

,n 
the project could even'nado Oman "Am donne 

gels rond Rabid unity of Its goals the such contracts, since them are at lams will resist Me invasion of 
Writer sing local resources s and local 

Six Nations Is down finalize labour. 

negotiations with the City of Md in addition to the matron.. 
Hamilton fo mdenake a resWation dl benefits of Me project, n could 

project or Me Red Hill Valley. prove to be a significant business 

Two yearned. construction crews mom for Six Nations. 

Segal razing through an Stelae. The Red Hill Valley Steering 
ter sfreoh of forest to make way for Committee held an Information 

Rrneenn mur protec soupas de GREAT b&rig. 

the Red Hill Creek way, session Thursday night t the 

to submit 
red 

Six Nana sewing. o fix the GREAT building o 'form the submit' restoration proposal to 

!gnus Go ow n Pe , middle. 0.11a Wilt Com1081x, right a daIfarmer. alum,.. prole. 

R r. onvwnmenial consufdnt. Me prel, Alta IpFdo by Jim C. Powlesry 

really the a plat M 
oeloi@ot restoration ..Trim epeclalbe in ewlo ®- The hover M11Valleyd 

ecological 
developing a Alm b do cal reaomowc oc plant species and 

`c^I' 0i05 w Me va- will showcase ire community," 25 mammal, mink, including fox, 
I.0' sgys bet Band 

committee 
he aY °. n Mink First Natiovs pro- coyote, deer, mink and the wmM1- 

starMg commitme member tlnmt. Ale are roe .st enviroomenedism. em dying squired, It is home .75 
e "Damage has been dote, The cmnmmiry benefits are huge." toads Din, 24 fish species, and 

but let's fix up Me domase tliat's It wars supply and imdll ova 5 species ofbuu runs. 

110,000 trees and 256,000 shrubs About 40,000 trees were clears. 
in an comprising about 106 red m make way Mr the %220 mil- 

hectares on ei.er side of the lion expressway. 

LOCAL 

FIRST NATIONS YOUTH 
DROP IN ON SIX NATIONS 
By Dona Dune 
Writer 
Six Nations played host loss iW 
First Nations youth from acme 

On0rio last weekend during the 
Miss annual youth symposium for 
the Onion° First Nations Young 
People's Cowell. 
The reeday event f used on 

ass. and a variety of work- 
shops were held at various venues 

allover Six Nations to discuss many 

issues relating to education and 
steer development as well as tat 

laws and principles. 
The OFNYPC is made up of youth 
members across she rondos who 

each of he Political 
...riot amnesia indo- 

pendent First Nations in Ontario. 
Some of the youths' main concerns 

include Fiat Nations jurisdiction 
over education and the high dropout 
rates among native youth. 
Elected Chief David General wel- 

corned the youth to the community 
hall Friday morning, telling themhe 
was pleased m see the youth dis- 
cussing an important issue like edu- 

em glad you've all attended you - 
selves to one of the major issues on 

rt Nations and Mars education. 
It's important how we slate 
Relocation is a continuum - once 

you rout on that continuum, you 
never get off You team every d" ays 

New Credit Chief Brien Pa0Omc 
welcomed the youth to Me second 

day of the conference Saturday at 

the Iroquois Issrosse Aren, and 

said Me woad has charyçd making 

an education an even more 
m tam thine o 

Ile 
have today'somr - 

nerve world. said getting an 

Mews need tobea lifelong pm- 

"When I con young and pursuing 
an educ..wanted o Bet in, and 

get world is changed now. 

Education is important not only for 
older people, but young people u 
well. We need to be competitive to 

aced" 
Sm. Manche, six Nations repre- 

on the council, said Mere 

am any reasons why there is aais 
parity in education between natives 

and non -natives 
'There's so many issue.¢ that Are - 

nt Mean from gelling an esra- 
don. We have so muny young pa- 
new There are no aides who. 
dieso co them pursue their career 

goals. They think with a different 

side of heir mind. They, visual 

and oral thinkers." 
She said the mainstream mason 
system doesn't Make this ino 

all theory. Were not people 

with Mat learn that N.Y." 

During workshop held on 

Jurisdiction and Treaty Rights 

El 

relat- 

Mg b Fins =doss clad. has 
Thompson said First Nations 

need m take coral of Mein own 

education in order to produce suc- 

aslW elude. 
coiM Nations should have their 

own schools and leach them own 

languages. Indian control of Mien 
education." 

Ile said being forced into the reel- suicide. the education chat we gn 
deal school sys=1 plays at= in doesn't meet the reeds of my com- 
why First Nations have lower high munity. If they could change their 
school gram ra= than the scabs a lime bit on how to 

sisal Cads makes cope wi0M1 stress, al= you can spot 
We sill feel the spats of those someone in trouble. Exercise your 

place.= a rsulh =have gneiss- sovercigntss° 

don Madam* 30 per cent" OFNYPC member Travis 
David Paul III, a youth from the Boissoneau, who holds the ministry 
OjibwayNamp hiing First Nation of natural resources and Traditional 

sedum the Om.-m portfolio, said '¢' important for 
on collaborate l sy. mki,tg on his you. to gatndand 

Moss, and wan samosa= so Mat .e 
introduced that aches young pen inform an he'P on to 

plc how o cope with stress. new chiefs. ° 

"My community has a high rate of 'As u council, we're frying m gn as 

Firs I N your Oise, swan suer educarsoese arnduols Lacrosse Arm .5Mmdoy. 

much information as possible from 

our 
said t' imporlo o 

wort chiert." 
give young 

people a traditional education, as 

'Mainstream education is nct the 

only route in life." he said, 

According. statistics, snout 61 per 

cent of First Nations youth never 

complete high school, compared to 

farad, 31 per cent of the con- abongmal 

011800001 onario raton ale, awns 

w 25, he s ptm ng 
u n 

double 
major hi s and political 

science at the Un v thawing of Regina 

Iii goal is to get into law school. 

s 

gut feeling raid education was 

way to go. I fell hockey wasn't 

rligM1t! for me air= time." 
aid the mass 

out to be a good opportmin for Mm 

- 
rang his social skills and 

orking on his interpersonal skill, 
Onondaga Chief Arnie General, 

who mended the first day of the 

oonferencc, said he feels ford 
tin has Its halt, but it's 

rtmt for young people to lean, 

tide traditional ways. 

Education is good if you're going 

wink in whim celery" 
III said it is important for First 

Nations your educate 
rve- a how grew,ptcs. 

and respect and lawn Jew o-ala.er 
al values. 

.0 standing 
g 

4 Il back now I'm Sear see that other, laps while. 

se ba moa 

Dere 

revviWizanon of traditional =le 

Canadian pplatioo. 
Fox, 

The you. stayed at hotels in 
of lame fhuario 

BrnHmd aM Red tluee cM1an<M 
Regional Chief Charles Fax, std 

bums taking them o and tram 
originally Bearsk. suofM1 =a. .First 

M.1leeventwas redb 
ys cdwatim hn always 

even xponso y 

been important to him, even Mougb ire Trillium Foam. the 

is abakeY star vino played with Uree^'uMher Fwd. 
Northern 

Royal Bank 

ti o.tmisbi «key Easue.Hew. Indian Affairs 

raged i league ' he first cases andthe YOU1M1S'Imm °mm 

e round. 
muni n. 
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SPORTS 

Montour `excited' to join Bandits 
ByEmi(yeo( uKyere 
.SiMr(rP.eporro 

Buffalo Bandits will have a The 
edition on the bench Saturday 

when they take on the Minna. 
Swann at the HSBC Arena 

Sixty Ken Montour of the 

Arizona Sting was acquired by the 

Buffalo Bandits, I gwith a third 
round selection in the '2007 NLL 
Entry Iran In exchange for 
Buffalo's first-round selection in 

the 2006 NLLg Entry Draf 
After between 

and Rai, Montour will 
join sin other Su Nations men 

(Clay Hill, bldg Powless, Cory 

S, yam el0 

reta 
111,0 6,1,14,4s, 9. 

By Emily Bdyea -14,e 
Sports Repyrnr 

Eight 'coerced diver. Mika 
Patterson, travelled to Otowa last 

weekend, where she over came a 

ary practice dive and was award- 

ed tea gold medal for her row 
jump in the Capital City Diving 
Tournament. 

"1 want to go to the Olympias for 
diving said Mika who is not 
afraid of little had work. 

.`Iba hmASt pan is learn 

ferem dives renotf liar 

with." she and 
you - 

After travelling to new, Mika 
was mid dig diving compxi- 

' schedule cv hanged and her 

group had finished. M Mika was 

able to dive anyway. 
Om, her practice dive for the 

Front Summersault Tuck, the 

ungmrs trot bar back of the 

board. 

It spooks you," said Mika. 
Mike regained her composure 

and bulled on to give her bin per. fora, regardless of her prac- 

tice mistake. 
"Her fain and 1 were sees proud 

of her because she hit her foot on 

the bard and she stuf had the 

courageto get tala Mee and d" 
it for the camp etition: mid Colleen 

Patterson, Mike's mom. 

Mika had e day árate. dives and 

was warded the gold medal best 

nngmp others attempted ptedthe 
competition. Mir, four dives 

were N Front Trek Mee, the Back 
Prom Summersault Tuck 

and the Inward Dive Tick. 
Mike's dives are improving with 

every jump in the pool. At she et, 
of January Aida ravelled to 

Bombe, Boger Vyse, Kim Squire "Arizona isa vcq tight knit team Montour is aware 

and Assiamnt Coach Dewey and I wish m n uffalo's playing maid and 

lambs) already on the team. Montour- "Pm glad to he moving thm o amp owl p roach, 

"I'm looking forward to playing another positive in his move to the 

with ...guys I grew up playing In 2002 Montour played two mnditx 

along side through the minors," ames`or the Buffalo Hats emo B'Ha.higa chance - 

said Mon ìng a -0 record and allowing 22 nship's rang m me, said the 

Montour, who also plays an the goals in 62 minutes f _ old n 

Iroquois Mends Lacrosse Sting Darius (Sidi,. Bandits Head has imam! d in 41 

team is happy about his recent Coach has had Ms eye on Ato,tir camer games over three 

made for awhile bit eras m Arizona's t Arizona, Buff, 
seasons 

excited m be joining a team asking prise was inn high for the Colnmhw, 

with so many greet veteran players five foot eleven inch, 200 pm, Kiivour hopes Montour will help 

and up and coming stars," he said goaltendet take the tcant to the Champions Ili 
Montour has yet to playa game 'Now Ken's a little Cup 

with Arizona this 2006 season and we're look -rag f tad to his von. "IMare right where we wand to 

looks forward to his new oppomini o-mutions to this team. ig ul be -y 'Re have e 

March 1. 2006 

Ktlgout chance for utanp'onship" 
al,obyYVge.naam 

eawofneeeeO. 
N BMyeds ) 

LOCAL DIVER MIKA PATTERSON, 8, HAS OLYMPIC DREAMS 
Scarborough to compete in the at Me Grebky Cynhn in Banifmd. Elementary School, is itching to "She always gds her homework 

same category where she brought This year she joined the enter the fourth gad¢ which is the done. Site's very active and likes 

home the bronze, buttes time, the Gatqu,tc Divers Club out of rust year students are able .pane sports and reading, " said Joseph 

gold medal hangs around her neck. Centermial Pool in Burlington, Mate in extra curricular activities Mika will take part in the 

The articulate young lady began where she is coached by George A. and her teacher, Rite Joseph, has Snowball Classic in Burlington this 

diving last year while participating Titmerman. nothing bar great things to my weekend and then another touma- 

rn a learn- tmdive program offered Mika, in grade three at Jamieson about Mika ment in Kitchener in May. 

DAVID PARNELL 
FACING THE DRAGON 

ONE MAN'S BATTLE AGAINST 
METHAMPHETAMINE 

' "David Pamell's presentation is a MUST SEE for anyone. A life completely changed by 

the use of drugs and the resulting trauma he faces on a daily basis, is a lesson we all 

' need to hear. His story is one that could help our children make wiser choices because 
they have heard from someone who did not and seen for themselves what choosing the 

path of drugs can do. Heart- wrenching and emotional are words that barely 
scratch the surface of David's story." . ` - / . 

- 

SIKNATIONS 
COMMUNITY HALL 7 -.9 PM 
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March is Farm Safety Mon 
How dangerous is farm work? 

Coming a the popular image of fresh air and 

face, 
surroundings, a farm is not a hazard. 

ree work semng Every year, thousands of 
farm workers injured and hundreds more 
Meal fanning accidents. According to On 

tlmial Safety Council, agriculture is the 

most hazardous industry m the nation. 

What heath and safety hazards on 
lama 
Farm workers including farm families and 

migram workers m eanoacd 

e 

m hazards such 

as the blow. 
Chemicals /Pesdcidd 

- Cold 
- Dust 
Fletaidty 

Falls 

Grain bins 
Hand tools 
Highway traffic 

9 M yr mipment 

Mud 
N. x 

IL 
_.-ñftre. i..LStee,w 

Save Lives on the Farm 
dl farmers, employees and family members to he 

tignga M fi and eme rgenryseommzn.gao Th is 

and ilhdnr vine. tndu defined 

a of 
Mang ro 

ano, and i 

with an vidustnal 
an vN threat r,children and 

mad for first aid training n ceM orally important 
fare e.pmem , ed with farm sg While n n every farm hazard 
can he. rem°, from the 

IPmenmm is the kce reamaivng farm ea Gry an d good family 
hdM. IMax, Max addents can happen at =yam 

abñ 
gve 

h 44M d e 

ado and appropriate 

hB 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445 -0551 
1,7 Chiefs* Rd. 

Dave Levac 
Member or Provincial 

Parliament Brant 

Constituency 

aellm mppeowlsanldamg'a 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

Bump Owes, 

(519) 445-2851 

LACROSSE MEE 
RR 6, Hagersvllfe, .VOA 1H0 

519 -168 -9199 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
ONSWENEN 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY 

STORE 

768 -3123 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445-0919 
worm 445-0257 

Bowhunter Broilers 
convenience 

Stop in for ne PACK ane 
FAST for km, on fhia ... 

wt,1 
Iroquois Lacrosse 

a 3201 2ra6 L e, Ohawekeo 
(905) 768-2915 

Wr , pre,r 
ccket Fund 

Phone: 90s- 769.8982 
Toll Free: 1- 065-508 -5795 

Yam wwwdreanicatcheriurgacom = 
BOB HOOVER 
& SONS INC. 

662A Hwy. DON. 
Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-2627 
HEATING & AIR 
CONDITIONING 
54 Years In Service 

Sit N Bull 
Gas & Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7amrolOpm 
7 days a week 

Avuessit 
1-800-903-8629 

Constituency Mice - 

30 N Norfolk St., N., Slmcoe, ON 

www.tobybarrett.com 

Allan MacNaughton 

MOHAWK ROYANNII 

156-1441 

BomCor 
Iiy1+' Associates 

P.O. Box150 en, ON 
(519)753 -1325 (519)752-1934 

amazing Prices! 

Paris 51 Grand River st N 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simone 14 Argyle St. 

f KMe/R/ 6 
Rdet_iE[/YERY 

Upon 

Leh (519) 445-0253 
or I 

- 
1m-S8gág11 

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES 

& VARIETY SHOP 
9661 TOwnline & Seneca 

"Bud or Doll" 

(519) 445 -4608 
MO ',ad know ...egos, 

Q.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

26 Main Sr N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768-3384 

iaeBr:Ye r.te 

Ganohkwasra 
[519] 445-4324 
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tire Ill 
Keep your kids busy during the 
March Break with these recipes 
you'll love 

Chocolate popcorn coat ° "' °]tad 2 Meat. Ihop.p<en.d 
íd25 mL) semlrurei 

saucepan, 
ic the combng pate. U a 

clusters l 
loop p @50 mL) corn apron 

butter Place ti 
chips, men shop and 

kNis add.. el, delidow - 
U> 

cup 
(50 mL) boner cooe over dew hear and 

pedal party for kids or adults 
cool uning until the mixture is 

Preheat the oven ur SON F 

Remove 
and luAhFlminemhoR. 

ngredìoaa (150°ine Gnaw alarge roasting Re move from Mar mWpow over 

cops (12 Mal plwprrN caw. Liar large cookie Shen for the popcorn ioa ate m 

Popcorn ( below) 
two smaller roe) with weed wa evay.M1ing o evenly as posse 

3 cups (750 InL)Peamih -eah- papa. bit. 

MARCH BREAK 
ACTIVITIES 
Scavenger Hunt 

sundry March 14 

1000 at the Six Nations Childcare Resource Centre 

For More Info call Sherry @ (519) 753 -2900 

Skating, Singing & 
Dancing 

Wednesday March 15 

Skating 10:00 -11:00 at the Gaylord Peerless 

Memorial Arena 

Lunch, Singing a Dancing 11:00 -3:00 

At the Six Nations Childcare Resource Centre 

(louder) Centre) 

NOTE: All parldpante must 

have a helmet for skating. 

Limited seating/Availability 
Please contact lent at 

(905) 765 -9315 to register 

Food Preparation & 
Swimming 

Thursday March 16 

Prepare a healthy lunch at the Childcare 

Resource Centre 
10:00 -12:00 

Swimming at the Wayne Grelaky Sports Centre 
horn 130 - 3:00 

Transportation provided 
(Bus leaves @ 12.5) 

Limited 'e.am, ,:,d does, 
Please contact lean at 

(905) 765 -9315 to register 

V Sponsored he Early Childhood Development Committee 

Pancakes 

Served 
Sal & Sun 

8am -2:30 pm 

March 4th 

t0 

April 23rd 

3. Place in the oven and bake for Note: This should be made with 
minutes. stirring eery 10 popcorn prepared either apan 

minus es n the .srtop or in a hot air 
popper. Dana add any additional 

4. Remove from oven and dump flavoring or butter 
noncom mixture onto the waxed 
peperdined cookie sheet. In cool ow kids can help 
completely, Bran break into clumps Older kids can combine and 

to serve. Store leftovers (as if.) in melt Mocolate mixture on Me 

an ahtipfar container. stove. 
Help break up noncom clump 

Makes anon! dl caps (3 Pros). when cool. 

235 VIII. Nova Rd. S. 

519.443.8561 
we Invite you m come join woo pancakes & sausage In our pancake 
house. During "the season", we are open to the public on Saturdays 

and Sundays and gladly accept group bookings during the weak. 

Seasonal 
Syrup Sales 

Tuas. - Fn. 

Dam 
Sat. Sun. 

e 

CLOSED 

Mondays 

La d: 1,2 concessions 

Our shanty is open regular 
-hi- hours in the spring with 

year 'round syrup .sales 

just call away. 

(We live on..he) 

Frozen banana smoothieChu"ks 
of twee bane. are Me worm 
ingredient wonderfully thick 
woo... 

to 
add other 

frozen freit or berries to Was 
you want. 

Ingredients 
!32 cup (125 rata wur 

low/..art (one small contain 
JI 

/2(125Ma milk 
crop (2511 mid frozen banana 

chunks 
Preparation 

I Arm the yoga. and the milk in 

the container of a blender Cove 
with the IN but remove the small- 
er opening in the middle of the 

blender lid. 
2. Add chunks of frozen Manna, 

one at a time, while the blender is 

meaning until very thick and 
crop You may have to stop 

sides midway ornate 
dram Mn 

side midway sure 

blending nr ow 
No glasses and enjoy. 

Makes one large or two small 
smoothies. 

FOR AGES 9 -11 YEARS 
STARTS 

AÚMADAY HAMA 4, 3O0ß 
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

At the 

Provided by Six Nations Police and 
Community Partners Against Crime 

(CPAC). 
For more information please 

call 519 -445 -2811 
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HAVE SOME TIME ON YOUR 
HANDS, try these crafts with 
your kids over March Break 

Bird Feeder d, and black con 

An easy craft to make, and 77,.7B,%7,7,,,,.,, 
for m watch the birds eat! 

earmrs 
5,,,,c, 

This project is rated VERY &luau 
EASY to do. 

Cryrons 

What You Need Hole punch (for mask) 

Slice of white bread If the you are going be cm our 

Cook. cutter shapes to make the face, the Meeks 

Peanut Boner How To Make It we made of two moles, and arc put 

Kn m spread peonur batter on (touching each aha , before the 

¡Plastic ivfiner) no Nis step only if you are making black nose H put on. The eyebrows 

Yarn a mask - this can also ...all and inner ear details are drawn on. 

Bit seed on aPlate hanging. Put the plate over yam Cur out your face parts and glue 
face like a mask. Ask roe grownup them on 

to use e pencil to lightly mark have a growwP Cut the brown pipe 

How To Make It where your cleaners 

the cookie tuner and punch a 
eye. are peeko in half. 
Ne Plate. Ask }y O I u 

hose o m 
the for the 

ryes so that I n n' s 

OY 

will e whi skers. 

able to see C 

from isiea pieces o[ 
the finished 
mask. 

Use the 

crayons 
u wear N 

the you 
like 

your lion 

17 

be. If you like, draw on 
details lone. mouth, etc.) et this 
dine. The plates can also he paint- 
ed tan, and decorated later when 

are arv. 

nice shape out of the white bread. 
You can save the scraps for bread - 
crumbs or make ones with the can. 

ter cut 
ho P hole into Yf y t 

hang, thread the yam through. 
Let the white bread shapes sit out 
for a day or taro so that May 
become firm. This will make it eas- 

ier to spread the peanut butter. 
Spread peanut butter on the bread, 
Men cum over and push into bird 
seed You can tan it over and put 

peanut butter and seed on heat 
side, ore, Tyro wish. 
Hang outside rata tree for the birds 

to eat. 

'King of the Jungle' Mask 
or Wall Hanging 

This project can either be a creative 
. project where each child 

designs their own lion, or it can be 

cutting )amen than 

dren, where the 

and 
Mae. - 

triangles and ears 

marked on construction paper for 
deem m s. 

PareMal 
with use 

is recom- 
mended with Me use of the utility 
mene 

Thu pawn rated 045ym do. 

What You Need 

Paper Noe 

ObiAlleff 31, 
SHOWBIZ KIDS 

Learn to Act on camera for Film and Television 
os ea ey TORONTO ACADEMY OF ACTING &TELEVISION 

CHILDREN between the ages of 8 to 13 a. TEENAGERS Imam ages 

of 14 17 will be Introduced m wcamea training in acting well as train 

by Professional Dance Instructors NM. Music Mao ndustry. 

ACT NOW BY CALLING (416) 536 8524 

Mae all moved the "head" of the hole to make a strap to hold the 
lion. Using Nick raft glue will mask. Tie the mask on and give 
make this pan much easier. your best growl! Another option 
If you're making a mask, use the for kids who do not like having 
hole punch to punch a hole on mvks tied on m for them to just 
either side of roe mask. Cut two hold it up to their face. 
pieces of yam (about six inches 
long apiece) Tie one piece In each 

O6 CE 
3 un leAd J ventures 

LION KING 

.3, Live On Ice! 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

MAR. 15 - 19 Cg=,, 
OPENING NIGHT 

SAVE warm 

www.dianeyonlea.com 
a[4e¡rnamv aracrcennß copp, colaam wsas.s. a.00 (905) 52r.1666 

nor 

,...`séat2.70 
tusou.a"em.rnn.,,rw..m nc 

TORONTO'S MARCH BREAK 
HEADQUARTERS 

wag swan Na pmd own a.dag p.+.k ha a Gels. Concrete . 

n ,maa.«dfian.x Wa,ga.Iheaaaet.I.elk..ardbawnwdt.a.w 

of Seabed. Ire an. I+4 kNy. Mom ani Lm mrb ilk. camel d n..:,n m Mir ma. 

DELTA 

Our Family l'on package includes sewn obloo in a Delta room, fuel parking, a 625 1004 credit, 

Kids Eat Free program, supervised children's activities & drama. from Tofoeho's top attraction, 

Call 1- 800-CHELSEA (243 -5732) or visit www.deltachelsea.ca /marchbreak 
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Klein wants name M source E°M°Nfox ICPI - 
RIbeN Pamier 8al nein aañ ne 

n¢ to knwa ce memlN of a sosalleár nine euadf 
wll nena a eispamollg ammk mail Me MR, Cabot in a nexs micle.lhe pemier alep 

sáá ne wonee* f ine mnn ns nm ro nls lemerm'o m me meem consawlbas tna mida 
in wean slmelaa manmrs oo.w an mod Canna. sanro Poem rclein would 

ÑiuniñeÉalÓansÁlianethseiÉitÄUÁSlmiatleiisMlárenxnaá0eirirÌ¢Ñ qiéniakl NATIONAL ngmpOgrs pqapRpeppa who sopped halemership instead olmmm[dehhes. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Green. Green.nd sets hunting mole. Polar be 

COPENIrsernN, Denmark (AP) - Ores.. government on 

Wednesday introduced h d land quota f 
polar bears, w tenists believe are .enteral by the effects of 

global warming. 

The figure for 2006 was set a 150 animals, Greenland's fishing and 

hunting directory said. Only (.enlaMers with valid hunt* mends 
can be permission w ehml Peat 

isluk ensile led about 250 arsannually i 

the 
- 

ous Danish uric,. T. animal shot for heir 

skin and meat. 
The quota was introducml to the species' al and 

as h h d threat from 1 h 

Arctic. Scientists ssw global warmed is melting the ices p on which 

the hears hunt, making it difficult for Man to find food. There are an 

estimated 7,500 polar bears in Gree.and the world's largest island 

mambo. 
h 

northern and castm part. 

The quota was divided mostly among hamlets in that region, iuelud- 

i ik (Ha aaq and Ittog9 

Southern lud g Nanortalik, Qaq q and h sad dPe 
granted p kill up to two polar be' In recent years, bears 

heeshowd up near those locations after bing so- anded once noes 

drifting south. 

TM quota will be revised annuity, officials -d There werc 

immediate Plans to grant hunting permits to foreigners. 

Daughter of murdered teen struggling to make ends meet 

VANCOUVER (CP) The mother of murdered teen Aie. Saric- 

Auger is struggling to pay for her daughter's nine. 
A teacher at 5' Auger's school Gail Morons., said the 'I moth- 

a has run into hard times. The teacher has stetted a fwdndi ng cd 
to help the devasixd family. 

Morons said Saris- Auger's mother and her four teenage chile. 
moved from northern Alberta to Mince George so she could study 

social work 
But she was unable to afford... and was Woof.. school last 

May and start full-time work a a cleaner. 

Morons said the woman's eldest daughter fen seriously in in January 

and shed to Vwc er for 
ns 

rushed 
mother of home she last lame her job and was evicted. A day 

law Aielá, aisappwlrea.be said 

All Girls Field Lacrosse Players 
1.00010 FOR un Sm NgnaS Oan nn p roods sua rat Su 5010X$ 0001 

somas U-t0 ran P.M Fou Lacpsse 4M rasa wins mg 
6.0.1.1.117,20.1-1230.6 swan 06.e TIDpal 
5001000011 (00 - f230pn1 Sa0ry.1k bid,I ¡d30 11:30060 

Sewn, 1210pn1 Sa6ed,14.80030.- Itxpry 
Get r Spi ]:3dere Mwfàlyo28l6 pit )30p,5 

All practices will be at the I.L.A. 
Please comets Kari M'Iler at (905) 765 -1369 

if you have any questions. Hope to see you there! 

Six Nations taking land back 
,contonied page) Commander Brian kiz®N. coming and going just to ensure the 

Protest organisers Dawn Smith and When ((toed arrived around 8:30 si.ition remains safe and peaceful. 

lmaie lamimon slipped onto the site a.m. there were roar OPP censers "That 's naturally happening. We're 

Yn a group of supporters in the one unmarked surrounding the site pi y.g along with tbat" 
morning early hours to ensure they smith said when she told Haggish Smith said she suspects the said. 

re there before ffinstrueion they plan to occupy the site for sons development company 

crews mire. good, he respond. with sus- Henco Industries may try to get a 

Bening frigid temperatures that fell prised, "Oh." Tertian *ern. them IT 
Perm. below -15 the group was "They're (OPP) lust letting it bap- O. m, bon they won't budge. 

approached by OPP onions am. Smith. She said h only resolution is to ge 
Smith told them they were execut By late mom ng, a lone OPP 0miser the land back, belies ng that scull 

ing a land reclamation and that she sat at the shoulder on Hwy. 6 while only happen when Canada arcuate 
wanted 'MI of wick to be able the group made coffee runs, put up with the confederacy council. 

to come in here' adding, "we do signs and constructed a makeshift Semeet confederacy chiefs attended 

hine documentation proving we wooden blockade spanning the the occupation yesterday miming, 

haffi a right to be here.' length of the 0ntmnce to the she including Arnie General, Steve 

She was referring to documents A huge banner strung from rsvo Manacle and Allan McNau0Jtton. 

proving Sin Nation ownership of recently erected streetlights Flank- General says he is in support of both 

lands in the Haaoda50 Tracy a strip Mg either side of the entrance to the woman's efforts. 

of land six ml d either side subdivision read, "Six Nations "They're protecting our territory for 

of the Grand River gran. to Six land" large paint. letters. our nee generation Th. bd'vi 

n 

on Oct. 25 8 Th A W before bell. should be stopped They don't 

pap ana also armed with a letter copier could be seen flying 1 have right e doing that All 

of support horn the confederacy the sky above the site, something all this land base is bengiaken over by 

council, the only political support the protestors noticed but didn't the white man over there It is our 

ived react strongly to The origin of the land by Treaty and by the Creator' 
Earlier this month Smith and helicopter is not tamers. The group is planning on 11nga 
land. n had approached bath Pala Wright OPP a.m. trailer onto she site m protestors 

councils asking for support in then vices and media relations officer , could have a warm place to stay 

plans for an occupation but band says there is no reason for the police dung the men, 1d they have also 

council refused, to be involved night now ordered portable 

workers a. develop- "0 s a very , very peaceful occupa- One man joked dry Met even Construction 
ere begin arriving shortly after 7 on. We don't have a rolethve real- need a trailer 

c and were told by pmtestorsihat ly. Right now, themes no need for "If worse comes to worse, there, lots 

they could not enter. police mtervention." of shelter right there. " said leffHawk 

OPP officers stood by as they wan- She said the extent of their involve- pointing to the newly cwntrumed 

ed for instruction from de*cbmem arms would be lo- Imve an nihcer homes. 

CUSTOM ORTHOTICS 

arch/heel pain, 
knee pain, hip and 

low back pain, 
diabetes, arthritis. 

Call the FOOT 
CLINIC 

445 -1816 
Conveniently Located n the Iroquois 
Village Centre beside the Post Office. 

Covered by Status Card 
and Private Insurance 

. it's what we do 
new 2006 OptraO LT 

romp $26',83'7 
Reacted to 

517,900 

+toss 
SRN 

731 
t0e,01 

new 2006 Cobalt Sedan 
msrp SiPls ,. 

Reduced 10 

'16,988 

new 2006 Silveredo LS 
1500 Crew Cab 4WD 

msrp 4414435' 
Reduced. 

537,988,- 

LEE MUNi' 
442CARS 

103 DUNDAS ST. E AST, PARIS 
out US TOUA TIAOERI 

paraapatrran 

a,iin psm.mnm 
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Lawrence Paul.re elected 
as chief of Nova Scotia's 
Millbrook band 

TUHTLC --NATIONAL 
MILLBROOK N.S. (CA) - Lawrence Paul was ran Marshall. Forty-one people ran for the 12 council 
elected Thursday as Chief of Nova Scotia's seats. Eleven incumbent were returned to ames 
Millbrook First Nation reserve. Paul gat amends. Voter turnout was 72 pm cent with total of 629 
148 more than the only other candidate, Stephan ballots cast out of a possible 911. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
An . body was found Feb. 10 the Highway War Tana- 
Mountain IT kilometres from rg 

Morons said ea family to bury Aielall in mirth. 
Altwha. F afford to as Present. 

:rating to donate money to help the family can contact the 
Prince t ieorge Naive Friendship centre. 
Islexpenly 'tra Nations leaders are calling fora more coordinated 
spread to police investigations into the arses of eight women mis, 

nmJ 5ted Il 1000y I6, se so-called highway of ran Mat 

^ram henna Prins George and Mince Rupert 
v repeat the mistakes of the cstigali inn a the 

1,2 rig or 

w 
murdered woman on the near.. E stn d. of 

V Stewart Phillip, President of the Union of B.C. 
Indian e(mkR, said Tuesday. 
The tom, leaned from nM1e mama he said, could yield positive 

in the Council 
First Nations Leadership Council recently sent a letter the 

RCMP caning 
of all 

more coordinated 
officers 

try wodcedngth 
expertise oneyeast and present RCMP onions ufio worker Me 

welt* 

Nations 
John, Grand Chef of the FMNatiMe Summit said 0 first 

confident s1II1hpCow- the RCMP willing to 

groan iú response - -n other s provide answers and 
Seven of mind to the 

mgrieving in s odreppearedmwere 
-who families. 

Seven of Me 511105wMVi' found mothered 
along M1 he since late were gieal 
Pelee M1 One ceiba hang 

which being fully investigated by than dozen 
The eight ease that the RCMP Say *re actively being 

Roxanne 
.need 

an; those ofDelpbime NkaL 15; Ramous Wilson, I5; Roxanne 
Lash m, Lana Derek, IY; Nicole lion 

Tamara Chipman Katherina Send 14. 

Rev eon Panel toM ewer P m pe a would create creeping 
iudustria.tion i 

i'oUVIK, WATT (CP) - Industrialization would inevitably deep 
Ihough the Wmtem Arctle if $7- billion pipeline in the Mackessic 
Valley goes ahead, an expert on Alaskan energy development warmed 

Todd, 
Gordon Manna such activity has already damaged wildlife 
rocks in the nnuthem U.S. 001 and is likely to do the same in 

anada:'The ern n development so farm and clear sect 
lead ex000 sea 300 -page study o Alaska s 

experience. with 0c energy industry ovr three decades. 
"Each (dewopmw.m mend makes the t 

hill never happen.,, j for fwdamé al economic ram 
dit.endy d the Mackenzie River Valley or anywhere else you get a 

npenum un hydrocarbon developmem" 
head wisee migration maim have shifted. Caribou In stwer 

has, been -d fin thdr cal ing grounds. Migratory brds have 

wee, ron liming their nesting arias opened up to predaters, he sad 
people should be Concerned alto. effects on boa "he 

said. 34.33 .mans.. it occurs in Alas.. Ifs almost attain to 

ted a map to the Joint Review Panel holding public 
bearings 

presented 
proposed Mackenze natural gas pm)at that show. 

Alas\., North Slope being S150500y enmeshed in proffer., roads. 

sdenneln well sites and pipelines. 

GEORGE FAMILY FEARS 
CRITICAL QUESTIONS WILL 
REMAIN UNANSWERED WITH 
DEANE'S DEATH 

TORONTO (CPI The public group vou convin.d 
inquiry s0mlzng the death of it was the site ancient abwigh 
Dudley Gmtge has IOld a central w burial ground, claims verified 
maims to the decade- old the following wick 
follow mg the death of the former Two years leer Der. wasconve 
police oiled who fatly snot ed of sears mega Haring 
Mc native protester. death and banded a two-year 

was mrosarywith- mutiny sit 
m reeks at the Judicial plebe On Saturday. theformer Inn mcu 

s death sebe b war sniper police wits diving in white. 
nlled'S'atturday in a car crash inwas along Highway 401 
eastern k Oman, a magic event the near o.o mom.\ taw his Ford 
G cog family said could leave FSD our wes struck from behind by .1. Mane hem.. was m some key questions unanswered. atractor 'Ile police said. 

aqn In the -Nktul Worn from the(emm al) pronounced dmd Deane, 5 was at 
role has been dealt with by N trial that Ken Deane was the the scene v..le his male passenger 
c emu. ^the eolt ask. some one who pulled the Mgger that remain. hand SoMey th su- 

(my brothd), .said Sam ble condition. rough questions" and 

George. Dears is tla ddd provincial police Khp 11'... 1 

"Warns were wanting Iran officer inveved the Ipperwash A key Pled h ar, is the 

war Why was barge? Who put amie die before imams beam °rent m mi.. the 'TimiTMT3 
bon there, We were hoping that he the inquiry. Ivry Dale Ilea rte gKemment of Mike Harris directed 

would be able tom some of incident commander the night the pen rerymse to the native 

these questions when he took the George was killed, dad in ear auryat15. 

emsb six years ego. Another oRm critic have long said the show of 

George ron all, shot Sept. 4 has alw died, 
1111.1`,11 

lice tome in00SSlOh Deane was 

1035, police olfi- "'g. Pant bath Ve only me of w mice eirae 
clad in riot gear advanced on a quite a long list now of taidebses 

Thc( ngcafamily spa 
group of natives who had seized who have passed away" aid 

dank panes JarC en( needdc a control of Wawa Provincial frog family lawyer Murray 
dmii h warm. fa public essay. to Park Th< Klipperelcin. 
no avail. 
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six NATIONS FISC DEPARTMENT PIAF SAFETY TIPS 

Structure 0 

e Thin ke Season! Gross /ire 
Creek - Proof Your Kids! 

CaRes 
Get Out Alive - 

Hazards 
Pion Your Escape. - - - -- 

519.445 -4054 
Other 

. Be o Sole Smoker - or - 
-- 

Accidents 511'445 -0346 The Ashes on the Floor - 
zmwgnn10 911 Moy Be Your Own! Poise Alarm :. 

Be o Safe Cook - 
rend Response 

0 

2 

27 

Don't Leave Your Stove 2006 Month Taal 57 

Unattended! 2006 Month Total 55 

If you received a blood transfusion or 
blood product before 1992, you may have been 
infected with hepatitis C. 

Hepatitis C is a blood -borne virus that slowly damages your liver. Symptoms do not 

show up for years but you will eventually get sick. Before 1992, screening for this 

disease not consistent and many patients became Infected through the blood 

system. So ask your doctor about getting tested. Detection is key to controlling the 

virus and you may be entitled to financial assistance. 

1-877-2224977 health gav.ot ea/laepe 

Hepatitis C. 

Find out if you have it. 
Get tested, 
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CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

J O 
POSITION 

B 
EMPLICIEW LOCATION 

B O A R ID 
SALARY CLOSING DATE 

WO March PO. 

Aboriginal 

Santo, Wonomnwda Wowpcnnily Conwo Worker TO March It 
Stewart Coordinator Annum SWAT Student Office. Ohsweken 112.001kun Maim sm 

WM., Mehtennce Montur Goya S. King School, New Credit Teo Merck Wr 

Pan Tone Cher Animal Magic tsupply,°hawk. MOO.. ASAP 

Personal Support Worker Residence, awaken II I Slam ASAP 

Irtir SIX NATIONS comm. Fri 
PATE CLOSING POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY 

Supervisor Service CanNemwn Unit ChM. rangy vices Postken TIM March eth 

Aboriginal Midwife Maternal a Chia Wire Pol tine WO00filyr March Sih 

Ma TIN Midwife Maternal A Chid Cam. Comme NOON. March Wh 

Rooms. Meer. Si Chia Contra Pan hm 111.00 - 517.001dour March ein 

Early Childhood educator Childcare. Sam Series Contract u ma4.7ommr March 15th 

Maintenance worker childcare, Social Senkaa umreit 112u0111wr Mardi 15. 

Personal Suppen Winken Nor Saar Pan time .171 -PIS 7111.0 Waal. 

Jnh 
Weehhar f1 k .rrr.r 

ir Oum 
.tit 

noisome { 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING -Ii 
Tsi Non:we lonnakeratstha 

the piece they will be born) 

Onagrahsta' 
(a bidhing place) 

Six Nations of the Grand River, 
Sour Springs Road, R.R WS, Hegersville, Ontario. NOA tH0 5194454032 (fax) 

Call for Proposals 
The hla.mal and ChM Centre tnot0 pdvax Atop. Training nh4dstnts n bid on e contract NMIn3Aes the 

nbve.pmmt design and delivery al a total of 21 Traobsno Trainingteduwtlonal everts ixx In the 20002007 fisul 
year These events. consist of community, slag workshops and add'aional mwsn Natvnp to designed for 

Aboriginal Mlntailery Weenb and staff of Ne Six Nations Maternal and ChM Coax. 

sad type and schedule of these halving events and the proposal rating eOsie can he obtained from the 

Maternal and chi. Cache. 

Original Pm 5r. (no fares) are to be 00500ied to Ne Maternal r Wild Centre office by Friday March 17, 2008 at 

12:00 pm. Miller This contact will commence on Monday. Apri13, 2006 and must be completed 

N RAN March AWOL 
All proposals to Whole the IoHantae: 

I Cover letter 

2 Personal resume or Company ongina 

know1Mge and teespeñ Sis Nations) an eden ore nary teaching/training and e 

ciarmilum development experiences 
training/teaching Alect 

training plan which °Mine homes, lowal design more. evaluation 

p etlire 
a corse on nt mas page r en e en0 RUee raw m wining Ernts 

d Sed 
People/ Associates 

6 Proposed budget for 

Row r.a eathiwattonfanptyar amnoaeewra¢esa.moetnmwomlHUroednaMaemaf 

March i, 2006 

Warehouse Operator 
tnPn 1s o leading canam compÿrs in we 

men.. h ,Ine we wK mo n g the 
monition of 

m 
rt ad ywmw shipment You WU be 

and 
velticles receiving M1HIaM 

recording aware. w rom repack. 

aging check-weighing coordinating 

n sw. mry.Nwowe, w a hig mw 
physical 

and has experience át n. Work experience in a phamuuno 
facility chew. Is cal or M shmry 

mwA in tam ind oui 
asset 
ywr,tiln Shift 

W rotation 
coverage AP he rewired wrth a mow m a fm112 hsuc xorrrnm. 

highly competitive Salary. benefit and nmmuve pana an 

hafammorn track m promotion Wm Md.. company, Come c 
with Usl 

rute R 4 m m oso Homan nt 
m you oPPorconira 

com or am 5 I, 752.3051. 

SUMMER JOB POSTING 
GREAT Student Office Co-ordinator Assistant 

PaMen Summary 
radon Merton E aided Ace Coordinator, to Coordinator Awstant 
rem... for moth Pm coWnaboo We daily cparatoos of te GREW Summer 

Wiwi Wm 

notion, more tee sal mua unnenm orcommunlN Cauege. 

°uamoon 
ou me GREAT Snee mommnoua ng Ming ana 

office 

aed*smsmm jobs arte muse employes m nmli0 anleadrelq sot student hmht 

maywn 

oolongs 

Ensure GREAT students eligibility cote... ,arn. ood Ong." 

u moon mmuy Wham... whin reports suones Wednna ,monitors. 

RNiatrenm,WwkaMlw, ale Ewmsam recomrmdadona brlmpmveon,o,. 
Atlas liaison between Students, GREAT and Employers 

GREAT StdentMo. Ca... nr.roaan or Final Reports on ha 

f¡Mrrom Qä Pwwmwmawevaluadnand saannrtoodal p to 

idloonelion is qom 

Prepare and maintain 

nmaidmwnmm;re Assist 

nh°aaNwrmwmanonmulaato 

wimp*, Went 
byMe Supervisor 

ktleat 

oen Desiree 
mntueN commuhim.wlm commuairy [mpmyem 

OW whiny krowy d Sumer Siuhm programs and Computers W rdor.a, 

eron won en,vn Summer 5m mrv rema nMnn m 

am 3t xOp 
raw. awu d WORM g r.w,ad.wg°medar,dmar,,m nokna mrmu. cover leger na d me.wm 

mc a E AT a 
M weymemandTwininp 

want oMcéo eBEATe diamrAnnwt 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

March LSOW 

Meet, ;reel, 
Congratulate 

MC.G09d(NL Puck 
Recipient of the 
Ontario Medal 

for Good 
Citizenship 

at 
Iroquois Lodge 

on 
March 5, 2006 

3 00 p.m. 
t0 

5:00 pm 

®¡ .1 I 

E 
ASSISTANT/ 
FILE CLERK 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

Part-Time Office 
Assistant/File Clerk 

The Office Assistant /File 
Clerk will be the assistant ro 

the R ceivable 
s 

Clerk and 
Editor The ideal candidate 

wills. needle. comm. 
kills be energetic & 

outgoing 

Duties include: 
Subsriptron and maiing 

hill 
from start to 

hill 
Data entry of subscribers Fh 
Answering telephones 
occasionally 
Classified preparation of 
page, editing and layout 
Omer duties w regovea 
Must be able to dress and 

present self accordingly. 

¡fests is YOU please submit 
your run and cover letter 

The Editor 
Time Island News 

P.O. Box MO, Obsweken, 
ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445-0865 

We wish to thank all candi- 
dates but only those granted 

an will be 

contacted. 

CAREERS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

& NOTICES 

EMPLOYERS 
Provide employment IR POI park 

-BEAT 1 will provide Usagesubsidy of up to $4.1111 an hour 

Coll tread, ei Holy today of (519 445 -2221 

111(Q II GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
N"slf r - GREAT OppoPunty Centre 16 Sunrise Wort Ohswelten 

Ta 1-828-218-8230 vrwwersatan,cam 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
Are invited to male application to the Six Nations Police 

Commission. One member will be selected te hold a 

Community Member position, 

The Six Nations Police Commission is comprised of eight IGI Six Nations of 

the Grand River Band One member shall be a Six Nations Bend 

Council appointee; five members shall be recruited room the Six Nations of 

the Grand River Community at large: one from the Conlederary plus an Wm 
whom will he counted as one. 

Accordingly, the selection Criteria for any member is as follows: 
Six Nagions of the Grand River Band Member 

A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand River Community 

Proven ummunity assieáatinn and must be of gond moral character 
Able to serve a four-year 

Six Nations 

te 

Council Appointee meeting the criteria shed by 

Commission policy shall serve concurrent with their term of offre two 

terms 
ling 

maximum 

tola Wailer signature to a aeeMie500eam tat the roles 

.nd mponsibilities of omee ana commitment to poue.g are lincovn and 

agreed to 

Willingness r.r. r.r. Commission Polities 

Abletwilling to become knowledgeable of the moceed'ngs by attending 

observation Kings in an capacity before taking offre 
Ableiwilling to attend training sessions 

Ability to dialogue into I loon making process 
Attend regularly 

M h willing submit tn an instal andan nnual votive hack0noued 

beck, which includes Information required on e Consent to Disclosure of 

Criminal Record hfornatie, form Mun he origu inal siBnatmei 

Must not have a criminal record 

Dented Six Nations Caundllors curtly holding OW are ineligible to apply 

for a community member position an the Six Nations Palice Commiuinn. 

Duties: 
To provide planning, direction and policy for the Six Nations Police Ln connec- 

tion wiN crime prevention, maintenance of the peace and law enforcement 

Rear submit covering letter, full resume and originally signed Consent. 
Disclosure of Criminal Record Information Form including date M birth te: 

Six Nations Police Commission 
Box 758 

Ohsweken, Ontario. NOA IMO 

Attention: Policing Administrator 

0r hand deliver to the Six Nations Police Station. 

Applications must be remise no Iller than March 24, 2008, at 5:00 p.m. 

General Information wadable et the Six Nations Pola Station. 

BOOKKEEPER/ RECEPTIONIST 
Turf e s and News is seeding a 

BOOKKEEPER/ RECEPTIONIST 
Must have office experience, Familiar with computers 

Bookkeeping skills, Own transportation 

Be neat in appearance and professional manner in dealing with the public. 

If this is YOU 

please submit your and cover letter tot 
The Editor 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohswekeo, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
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Job Posting 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is now accepting applications for the 
Maternity Contract position of 

MEMAxEWPERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER POSITION 

: ;ro" Services 

ñ P.amsü Support Worker dsu n encourage yor 

tia longer penal mame 

moon wwaar program or program comparable to 

the Persona SupportriorLer Program. 

- Moot possess a First Ant C 

astas death 

R 
Sera p 

wmntwa 

mur haw pad oaten and Dior comrmoeormn sand 

A511 be familiar vntWHIMIS 

Contract 

ctnMxnnarxThursday, March larW®noon 

prokrreiti 

rs.n.m,xaersdrle.omaho. xmmo 
Mrsolosoupas dale NPVI Coedit First Nation 

Only trolan Candidates being offereil on interview toe unlisted 

PRESIDENT 
FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

First Narrow Technical l writing lotki dedicated o culturally 

damn I t dtnern,J p , comber Aran rho will hone and 

implement in moved ts xOn man. men m 210 ow of operation. 

Fast.. 5 to WM capacity in wbw ties through 

appl Ip: _: misncdw i POI rNrlagre. instimtion in 

liar Canada Mimed on'ftchnaga Mani Temro n, now now &ario 
t Omano, INNI offers a range antrum cans. and mow Oman. 

The preridem mil commie to cohanec Dc quill, d cawing programs that 

sand . siudents from h e maim and soi =Man and develop 

puma tdanenshgn uitb I \TI s c diamond armor, p.n.,.. 

An expmcon l and enpathedc admúvmwror skis s mamma and ammo] 

pluming background, the candid., Dill prepare da imómte for significant 

expanaon to meet smarm demand .ten aboriginal pot- secondary 

oppmure s while minis, iti vaunted amdent mouton and success 

record, 

Broader* the fttssoet base of the Modem including fpndmuim nd 
developing strum government relations with Federal, and Provincial 

govenmento and native organizations wake. elements of the pi.000t'e 

cespomib5itie. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

D innovadve,pmbkmsolving change agent 

D ream -builder with among communication and eretpneoml skills 

D reputed for amoral integrity, experienced waking with marten 

boards 

D .post- graduate degree or worried OrEmos of 

education and experience 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: Apia 15th, 2006 

Please forward mimes m. 

Richard Johnston, Tram President 

Finit Strom Tecluvcol Institute 

101d Yuk Roud 

Tymdirugv Mohawk Ttoit,y, ON 

KOK IXO 

Yu: 613.196-2751 

WAfai FOR ace Nrho STROM Eornov 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TODAY ! 

CM 445- 0868 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY 3RD BIRTHDAY 

Ta BROOKE TAYLOR who is 3 

years Od on March In Have fort 
the parry! Baby Cakes 

Love. 

Mat. Dad and Family 

BIRTHDAY 

INO 
invited to help cakmre b 

CHARLENES 50th BIRTHDAY 
Mardi 4th, 2006. Starting at 5p.m. 

Supper & Social at Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena 2nd line 

BIRTHDAY 

CLASSIFIEDS 
OBITUARY OBITUARY 
SANDY: SYDNEY RAE 
lane 23, 2005 - February 22, 2006 

We lass our "Rae of Sunshine" to 
a greater loving cream, h 

ahgwihadis. tuna on precious 8 

months with r Nips-Girl". 
Dearest baby girl of Duane Sandy 
and Peggy Logo. Lime sister 
loved by Dwayne, Km. Ashley 
and Ricky; auntie to Kahn and 

Meadow Porter Dearest Woad. 
dauOter to Robert and Shirley 
Logan; Duddy Joyce Johnson and 
Woody, Dan and Josephine 
Sandy: Duddy Ma Phyllis and 
Bryan n 

Elixa beth 
Hill; and greatgranddaugh- 

ter Silversmith. 
Dearest niece to Lyle and Mge 
Sandy: Sharon Sandy; Ali and 

Kelly; Pat and Lana; Sandra 
Sandy; Jim and Cindy Sandy; Lisa 
Jacobs: Derek Sandy; Sonya and 
Co. Toni Logan; Amanda and 

Tim, Joe and Missy; Gary and 
Deb; Robert Logo Jr., MIT and 
Lisa; Shelly and Dan; Kyle 
Burnham and loved by all km 
cooio. Brought home to rest at 
MIRA 4th Line, Six Nations an 
Thursday February 23, 2006 until 
Saturday, February 25, 2006 at 10 

.m. Funeral Service and Burial 
as held a Lower Cayuga 

Loghanse 11 

Arrangements by Styres Funeral 
Home, Ohsweken. 

THANK You 
The family of the late 
MELVIN JONATHAN wish 
001k family, friends, neighbours 
and ca -wodun for Me cards, Flow- 

ers, food and monetary donations 
and all the words rf comfort. A 

,peal hunt you to Pastor Paul 

SALE 
and the Ohsweken Baptist 

FOR SALE Church, pianist Rob Hill, he 
Jonathan Sisters, Earl Sault 
Singers, Bill Lopp of Owes 
Funeral for his support though our 

1" YEARS OLD ON difficult time, The Pall Bearers, 
MARCH IST Deb A COmmey for the Eulogies, 

LOVE, Frank Montour, Janice Henry and 
MOM, HANLE AND Java Ices, Thanks to Lynn, Pixie 

BROTHERS and Melanie for keeping the house 
in order. To everyone whosshared 
thin of grief with this 

you 
is, Linda Lyle A Deb, 

Evan, Brady, 

Courtney rKand Nolan. 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868 

LINDSTEAD :ELIZABETH 
IRENE NEE: CLAUSE 
Suddenly at the Brantford General 
Hospital on Saturday February 25, 
006 at the age of 53 years. 

Beloved special friend of Brian 
Weaver. Loving mother of Mark 
and Kelly, and Amelia and 

Michael Dear grandmother f 
Katilyn, Shannon Lee,1a Shirley. 
Dear daughter of Rosemary and 
the late Hubert Clause. Sister of 
Katherine Ann and Revin Moore, 
Jeannette and Michael Dome. on.. 
William and Monica Clause, 
Gerald Chose, Rosin and 
Charlie Skye, Eugene and Doran 
Charles, Pat and George lane. 
Norman Wayne Charles, Randy 
and Crystal Chores and the late 
Ralph Charles. Ann survived by 

many and nephews. The 

family honoured her life Monday 
with visitations at the Hyde & 
Mott Chapel, HagenvIlle. Poneral 
Service as held at the Six 
Nations Pentecostal Church on 
Tuesday February 28, 2006 at 1 

p.m. Cremation followed. As an 

expression of sympathy donations 
may be made to the Diabetes 

s 

on. Evening prayers were 
7 p.m Monday. Reception was 
held at the Gathering Place after 
prayers and Foetal Service. 

FOR SALE 
Pant ball Equipment 
Gnu, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Go repairs available on she at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

THANK You 
I would like to thank the 
Oream weer Fund for die'r assns 

in purchasing new hockey 
equipment for Junior tryouts 
2005106 Summer Hackry League 
2005/06 

(Christopher) Chad Montour 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new d used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, 'Dinar, 
Miracle Mace, and more. 
Free Estimates on rapers. 
Bags, belts and pans 
We rake trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)265 -0306 

HAGERSVILLE 

2003 Ford Focus SE Sport Wagon 
20.20IEG auto, OPO, .lame _. __ 

ONLY 13,1000 kn I! 

$13,98 

2002 Fad Taurus SE Wagon 

SOL..am, ar RAI PL warsml ..............$12,988 
ZINS Fold Wedge Soon 
Rear 11020*emaysmm Gad Seats .....$14,488 
1999 Ford Windstar LX 

V6, sum, ein PW, PL, quads ................$9,588 
199 7 Chevrolet Aetna 

OneO«aer. e parl9 er ............:.............. $6,988 

fle1.010. f'= 
Your FORD Dealer 

for 50 years!! 

email: seine;beasflntont one 18 Main St. South, Ha0ersuille uusteashatore.sam 

(905) 768-3393 I (888) 286-9799 

Much 

,EVENT WANTED 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited to attend 
Euchre night. every Wednesday 
night at the Veterans Hall In 

Ohsweken 7PM. sharp. 

EVENT 
SUPPER AND SOCIAL 

ROAST BEEF A MEATLOAF 
006 Saturday March 4, 

Ohswelien Commit, 1341 Meal 
4:30 7a0PM. Social to follow 
And.- $800, Seniors & 

Children- $500 Proceeds to 
(Moherr kehaka KanoWses 
awk Lrnshoase) 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP? SEPTIC 

rems, draina, sewers cleaned. 

Also weer cisterns cleaned_ 

All areas Cali Johnny (905)771- 

3792 

BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED 
TO BUY Standing Timber. 
Payment before cutting. Leaking 
for all spaces of trees. Contact 
Norman rms & Sawmill 
519-443- 4196 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 magma Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bOroom, 4 Beth Mlles. With 
prrivate pool and games room. 

cucu dneney vnllas.com 
or call 519-264-9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

Odd añd la ande 

a^e2- 
' Ash & Fold Sett Smite 

Dry Clean S. moon, 

1 Refreshments & 
NAenr.r rsteer e 

KAWENNI:IO/GAWENI;YO 

accepting regshallom to 

Cayuga Immersion 
Artor and or kindergarten CWSSes 

to the Seotomhm 2006 - 07 school year 775 Seneca Road. 

JK am only ER.M5. mama. 
SK - oil day ON NOAG -H0 

Reglsaalbn lama mere 0 picked :P at (519) 695-21E6 
KAWENNI GAWENINO 
Private School 

KAWENN I:10(GAWENI:YO 
PRIVATE SCHOOL 

Is now accepting registrations for Mohawk 
Immersion Junior and Senior Kindergarten Gasses 

for the September 2006 -07 School Year 

JK - A.M. ONLY SK - Day 
ICawenniio Elementary School 

2505 3rd Line Road 
R.R. #1, Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
Phone: (905).768 -7203 

OM The Grand River Post 
kvirl Secondary Education Office 

'+r Student /Parent Information Sessions 
(Session 2 of 3) 

WHEN: March 8, 2006 
WHERE: Six Notions Polytechnic, 
Tuscardm /Oneida classrooms, 2160 4th Line Rd., 

Ohsweken 

Aoenda 
S:15 pro - Regisho5on 
5:30 pro Dinner 
5:50 Pro - How b Complete applications for post second, 

e4acereon anulance 
6:20 pm . Questions & Ann., 
6:30 porn - Oiler funding options 
6:45 pro - How to get organized, lips to get smrkd... 
7:00 pm - Questions & howl 

students in grades 7 to IL od their parents please plan to attend. 
R.S.V.P Jurene Henhardeliemherost MOO. ny March 3,100, 

all 3 wad. ore coaded hreogno are tonne student. be were, 

March 1, 2006 

Ed Maracle 
ROOFING 

991 Seneca Road, Ohsweken 
Book Now for your Summer roofing needs 

Guaranteed 10 year warranty on all roofing 

519.445.0874 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R,R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519-943 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at www.modernautoparts. cum 

BOB HOOVER & SONS INC. Caledonia 
Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

905 -765 -2627 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Neu gem weur seem., 

Name 
Street 

Postal 
R sa 

Cede. Thron- 
g 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON, 
Would you pry your subscription online? 

Yes NoD 
Your email address. 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment M. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P0. Box CI.Oilmekn, Ontario NOA IMO 

Mar (519)41SD68 Fax (519) 450565 
CANADA 12 MONTHS -A5." 

IS. 117 

® INTERN 

1 

-Ire' 
r d'r Jon.nu... 

BUSINESS 

445-0396 
onP 
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By Rachel A. Powless 
Papalotzin. Papalotzin means "Royal Butterfly" in the 

Nowati language. It is an ancient language once spoken 
by the Aztec Indians and is still spoken by many in Mexico 
even today. Here in Canada and throughout all of North 
America we recognize Papalotzin as the Monarch 
Butterfly. 
Papalotzin is also the name of an ultra -light plane - a name 
chosen by its pilot, Francisco "Vico" Gutierrez. Vico is 
one of three pilots who began flying the ultra -light plane 
on August 1, 2005 from Beaupré, Quebec (north of 
Quebec City along the St. Lawrence River) through to 
Toronto, Pt. Pelee & Niagara Falls. Three pilots represent- 
ing Mexico, Canada and the United States have embarked 
on a remarkable journey retracing the fall migration of the 
Monarch Butterfly. Papalotzin is a symbol of the unity of 
three nations to conserve a shared heritage. The ultra - 
light's 32 -foot wingspan is painted black and orange and 
resembles a Monarch, a very huge Monarch. The 
Papalotzin film crew includes the producer, camera assis- 
tant and production assistant. The specialized ultra -light is 

equipped with a camera which can then be removed for 
ground filming. 

On September 1, 2005, Carl & I were invited to a recep- 
tion at Pelee Marina honouring the crew of the Papalotzin. 
At 10:30 am under blue skies and a warm breeze, Vico 
maneuvered his Papalotzin onto one of the marina parking 
lots. There to greet him as he taxied past the crowd were 
several Monarchs gliding past us and certainly on to a trek 
measured in not only thou- 
sands of miles but in 
marveled strength 
and endurance. The 
Monarch weighs about 
.50 grams or the equiv- 
alent of five Cheerios®. As 
Monarch Project Coordinator for 
Holiday Beach Migration Observatory, 
this was an extremely significant and exciting 
experience for me. I spoke of my Monarch tag- 
ging program through the University of Kansas. 
And, how this year we started rearing Monarchs 
at home and at the banding lab. The crew dis- 
cussed conservation issues throughout North 
America and invited Carl and I to Michoacan to expe- 
rience the Oyame Fir (Abies religiosa) forests dripping 
with millions upon millions of Monarch Butterflies. These 
peaks of the Sierra Volcanica are living cathedrals in grand 
proportions. This year has seen a recovery of Monarch 
numbers in Ontario and elsewhere. We anticipate a better 
than average year. During the festivities, the Pelee 
Chamber of Commerce provided Mexican food and 
music; all had a mucho bueno time. 
As the Ultra -light crew glide throughout the skies of 

North America having 
made stops in NYC, 
Washington, D.C., 
Nashville, Tenn., 
Lawrence, Kan. then 
down to Texas and back to 
the Transverse 
Neovolcanic Belt of 
Central Mexico, their 
journey will be filmed for 
a documentary on the 
plight and flight of these 
spectacular long- distance 
creatures. The purpose of 
this journey is to raise 
awareness of the Monarch 
and its endangered phe- 
nomena. In our efforts to 
conserve this wondrous 
insect at Holiday Beach, 
in August we registered 
the conservation area as 
an official certified 

Monarch Waystation #32 
in N. America - a habitat 
rich in milkweed and flow- 

ering plants critical for the Monarch's survival. 
The Monarch Butterfly is the only butterfly species in the 

world to migrate long distances. Before 1976, only birds 
and whales were believed to travel this incomprehensible 

Reared Monarch 

mileage. Monarchs leaving Ontario in mid -September 
through early October will travel nearly 3,500 km (2,200 
mi). Their journey is fraught with habitat degradation, 

fragmentation and outright loss. Habitat loss remains the 
main threat facing Monarchs. Then, by late October 

the villagers in the Mexican mountains will 

= 
begin to see a steady stream of Monarchs. 

where the Monarchs end their journey to rest and hibernate 
during the temperate winter months. Conservation prob- 
lems at the Monarch roosts are not just biological but also 
legal, sociological and monetary. The locals have depend- 
ed on the forests for firewood for years and years. Then 
there is the illegal lumbering going on within the core of 
the preserved roosts. Climate is always a factor in both the 
wintering roosts and throughout the Monarch's summer 
range. 

There is no single solution 
to the problems facing 

the Monarch 
Butterfly. 

Chrysalis 
threaded 

On November 1 

and 2, the locals cele- 
brate Mexican Dia de Los 

Muertos, or Day of the Dead. The loca s 

call the returning migrants las palomas, which translates as 
"the doves" or the "souls of the lost children." Monarch 

Conservation efforts must 
not be a unilateral endeavor but a combined 

priority by the governments of Mexico, Canada 
and the United States. Education must be the founda- 

tion and preservation the fundamental objective. Much 
has been studied about the Monarch in the past 40 years 
yet we still have so much more to learn. The journey has- 

Monarch and Milkweed 
silhouettes are spotted all over cities and villages within 
this region of Mexico. It is amidst life that the Mexicans 
celebrate and remember their departed relatives and 
friends. It is believed that these spirits of loved ones come 
on the wings of the Monarch Butterflies. 

It is here in the mountains between the States of 
Michoacan and Mexico (50 -100 mi west of Mexico City) 

n't ended in the preserves of El Rosario, El Campanario or 

San Luis Potosi. The focus has shifted to the ever present 
cycle of life we call an endangered phenomena. Have a 

safe journey Papalotzin and crew. 
To follow the Papalotzin ultra -light and its crew go to: 

http: / /www.papalotzin.com/ 
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